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D EN V ER  RAILROAD LIN ES  OPPOSE
PLANS FOR NEW SAN IA  F E  RAILROAD

Lubbock. Apr. 25.—1The application 
v  ol the Pecos and Northern Texas Rail

way company, a branch of the Atchi
son, Topeka and Santa Fe lines, to 

p  build a railroad from Hale Center, 
r  through Lamb county and joining the 

Santa Fe line at Parmerton, in Parmer 
county, will be given a hearing before 
an examiner of the Interstate Com
merce Commission here on May 21, 
i,t was announced today.

| 'T h e  local Board of City Develop
ment has been advised that Lubbock 
will be expected to provide a meeting 
place for the hearing and steps to se
cure the quarters got underway today. 

£  A lively hearing is expected, with 
the Fort Worth and Denver, South 
Plains Railway company disputing the 
need of the proposed Santa Fe branch 
on the grounds that it will parallel 
a Denver line rrom Plainview to Dem- 
mltt, in Castro County and legal talent 
of both rail lines is busily engaged now 
in preparing the data to be advanced.

A new situation, with the tables 
turned, is expected in the hearing for 
at the last such meeting held on the 
South Plains it was the Santa Fe lines 
which disputed the need of additional 
rail service which was then being 
planned by the Fort Worth and Den
ver lines. The plans introduced by the 
Denver road at that hearing, which 
was held in Plainview. are now rapid
ly materializing.—Lubbock Journal.

Longview News
0  To those people who are reading the 

Longview News in the weekly issue of 
the Muleshoe Journal, you will recall 
that In last week's issue that I told 
you that Bailey County was going to 
the District Track Meet loaded for 
bear, and I feel that we were loaded 
and killed him.

Although Bailey county's representa
tions to the District Track Meet were 
small, I do not think for one moment 
that the representation was in vain. 

&The young Mr. Dotson, from West 
Camp, made a nice showing and is to 
bê  congratulated, although he was not 
a ’ first place winner.

The county should feel proud of 
noble character, Mr. Reece Young, who 
won a home in the District Meet, and 
might win a home in the State Meet 
which will bevheld in Austin soon. 1 
only wish that it would be possible for 
everyone to have witnessed the occas- 
ioA ,oi the presentation of the medals 

• th a t were won. Since Reece Young 
was the only one from Bailey County 
I am sure that the people of the 
county are more than proud of him, 
and we are all wtsliing for him a much 
greater success at the State Meet.

A number of Longview people had 
business in Muleshoe Wednesday.

Our Sunday School is progressing 
very nicely. Last Sunday was well rep
resented. We earnestly invite everyone 
to come and bring someone with you. 

• i t  will not be long till there will be ice 
cream to eat. so you must be loyal to 
your side.

Brother Robinson and son. Frank, 
were in Clovis the middle of the week 
on business, and it is understood, 
bought a car. We are very proud of 
Brother Robinson and the good in- 
iluence be Is lending In our communi
ty.

Our school year is altflost to a close 
and the progress of the children will 

lie  left In the hands of the patrons J o  
decide that they have done the best 
or not. . In behali of the teachers, let 
me say that without the co-operation 
of the trustees, the school could not 
have been what it is.

Miss Dorothy Wentland, our County 
Nurse, made a hurried trip with a 
bunch of youngsters to Lubbock for 
treatment the past week, and we are 
unable to tell our appreciation for the 
£w ny things that she is doing in our 
Community. I am sure that our 
school is far better by having her. 
She has instilled into them habits of 
personal hygiene. All the children are 
made happy to see Miss Wentland 
driving up.

Miss Ruby Dyer was called to Com
merce. Texas, to be with her mother 
who is ill.

Mr. Milton Dyer has been in East 
Texas attending to business.

Carpenter, Mr. • Sterling

Tuesday Was Clean- 
Up Day In City

Tuesday was Clean-up day in Mule
shoe and much progress was made to
ward beautifying the town. Trash of 
all kinds was gathered up and a wagon 
will be kept busy for the next two or 
three days hauling it to the city dump.

One feature of the day was the nail 
‘picking contest for boys. Nice cash 
prizes were offered for the most nails 
picked up on the streets, as wen as 
many small prizes. Lonnie Dill won 
$7.50 as first prize, with 31 pounds of 
nails and tacks. Arnold Riddle was 
second with 29 pounds and received 
$3.00. Jim Alsup third, 28 pounds, re
ceiving $2.00. 8even other prizes were 
given in the way of baseballs, bats and 
gloves. Three hundred and eighty- 
five pounds of nails were picked up in 
all.

Methodist Meeting
Is Well Attended

Good crowds are attending the Re
vival Meeting which began at the 
Methodist Church Sunday. The 
preaching is being done by Rev. W. 
B. Hicks, pastor of the church, and 
some fine sermons are being delivered. 
The choir, under the direction of Mr. 
Good Hardin, renders some music 
which is a credit to many larger 
towns. The morning service is at 10:00 
o ’clock and the evening service at 8:30.

It is understood that the meeting will 
continue through to Wednesday of 
next week. Everyone is invited to come 
out and take part in this Revival.

W ES T T EX A S  BASEBALL LEAGUE OPENS
TH E 1928 SEASON A T  LUBBOGX FR ID A Y

Irrigation Pumps On '. Completed 
Job This Weekj ; Kail Line

Several farmers near town have their i A sAveying grew of nine field men 
irrigation pumps working this week.j and two office men were within a few 
The editor, with Mr. Rockey, Ford j miles i f  Parmerton, terminus for the 
dealer, visited a few of the places that! newly proposed Santa Fe line, the first 
were being irrigated Tuesday afternoon j of the week and it is presumed that 
and it was well worth the time spent i the siyvey was completed yesterday, 
to see these wells. Many people do j The ?survey crosses the Ozark Trail

Rabbit Drive Held In 
Fairview Community

About sixty men met at the A. L. 
Davis farm in the Fairview community 
Tuesday, and carried out a big rabbit 
drive. It was estimated that some
thing like 800 rabbits were killed. 
Rabbits are doing a great deal of 
damage to crops in Bailey county and 
these drives are being held every week. 
Dinner was served on the ground and 
a big time was had. The following 
from Muleshoe were present: Judge 
Pressly, Pat R. Bobo, R. L. Brown, J. 
E. Adams, C. D. Gupton. Joe March. 
A. P. Stone, Henry Edmonds, and H. 
L. Douglass. There will be another 
drive in this community Friday,* it is 
understood, and the crowd will meet 
at the Wiseman place.

PROGRAM AT BA1I.EYBORO
ENJOYED BY MULESHOE FOLKS

country where water cannot be obtain
ed in sufficient quantities to irrigate 
their crops. A comparison of the 
dry land farms and irrigated farms in 
this section, should be enough in itself

is using the water, has the advantage.
The first place we stopped was at 

Mr. Shofner’s, in the YL community. 
He hod just finished watering his land

pied by H. P. Hamilton falling in the 
direct path o f the surveyed right of
way.

Application for a charter to build 
line from Hale Center to Par-

The oixinhig game of the West Texas 
Baseball League will be played in Lub
bock Friday afternoon, April 27. at 
three o ’clock at the Merrill Park, when 
the Lubbock Hubbers, under the di
rection of Bennie Brownlow, former 
Texas League inflelder, will meet tire 
Midland Colts.

The Lubbock team has been doing 
intensive training for the past several 
weeks and South Plains fans will find 
that they have developed a wonderful 
combination in every department, it is 
said.

Lubbock wants the surrounding ter
ritory to feel that the club entered in 
the West Texas loop is not only Lub
bock’s but the South Plains’ as well. 
S. D. Huntef president of the baseball 
association declares.

Arrangements have been made to 
accomodate more than 2,500 people on 
the opening day and crowds are ex
pected from all the surrounding towns.

to convince anyone that the man '.who therton is now pending 9 before the
Commerce Commission and members 
of the surveying crew gave it as their 
opinion that the charter would be 
granted. They also stated that this

W. M. S. MEETING

Wednesday, April 25. the Methodist 
Missionary society met with Mrs. Hicks 
for the social meeting. The program 
was as follows:
Song.
Prayer—Mrs. Stone 
Leader of Lesson—Mrs. Stone 
Prayer Service conducted by Mrs. Har

din.
Prayer—Mrs. West 
Prayer—Mrs. Hicks 
Business Session

Following the Business session a 
wonderful social hour was enjoyed, it 
being the occasion of two birthdays,
Mrs. Mardls and Mrs. Buzard. They 
received many pretty gifts and good 
wishes. A delicious luncheon was serv
ed to Mesdames Mardis. Buzard. West 
Wallace, Faulkner, Stone. Hayney,
Nina Elrod. Hardin, Holland, McCarty. | teed
Jay Wyer. Harold Wyer and Misses: Qur tjme was limited, but we stop- ;

ped to watch Mr. Milner irrigating• There will be a program at Long- 
alfalfa. He stated that the cool j view Friday •night tor the closing of 

weather was holding the crop back | school at that place. Plans have been 
some, but a fine crop is in sight. j made for a very interesting entertain-

Mr. Matthiesen had two large pumps j ment and Longview extends a hearty 
running and the fields were covered j invitation to the people of Muleshoe 
with water. He has about 35 acres of j to attend.
alfalfa and quite an acreage in oats. [ _____  . __
he said that most of his alfnlfa was j m is s e s  HAYNEY ENTERTAIN 
fed to daily cows, of which he has o \  MONDAY EVENING
about fifteen. He says that in this

for planting. Mr. Shofncr is a great | survey would be permanent as 
booster for irrigation. He says that the i preliminaries have been ironed out 
farmers have made many costly mis- j before the stakes on the present sur
taxes in Irrigation which were dis- j vey were driven.
courageing, but that many of these ' The land on both sides of the Ozark 
mistakes are possible to ‘ overcome.: Trail where the survey crosses, is own- 
Last year he had ten acres in canta- j ed by the Capitol Reservation Lands, 
loupes. They did not come up to a j —State Line Tribune.
good stand, but $700.00 worth were sold • _________________
from this piece of ground, mostly at NEW FRIGIDAIRE
the field which saved the expense of * ______
hauling. He is putting In five acres| Hqpincjon Grocery has recently In- 
ugain this year. Last year he gathered I .stalled a new Frigidalre machine. This 
42 bushels of kaffir per acre on land new equipment makes tt possible to 
which had been watered one time, 1 :eep perishable merchandise in good 
while the dry land only produced 20 ( condition for several days.
bushels to the acre. They have stxl -------
dairy cows which pay their living ex-JSc/lOOl Program  A t 
penses besides buying other necessary {

Longview  School
Iris Hardin. Glasscock and Jane Bucy.

WHAT.S DOING IN WEST TEXAS

HAWLEY—The Hawley Commercial 
Club has been organized with a mem
bership of 30 which will promote bet
ter schools, roads, agriculture and im
prove social relations.
LAMESA—Program for the South 
Plains District Convention of the WT- 
CC here May 10 has been completed. 
DENTON—A flower garden devoted to 
native Texas plants is being planted 
around the North Texas State Teach
ers College campus here.
BYERS—Byers has responded to sug
gestion of the WTCC that West Tpx- 
as towns co-operate in entertainment 
of the democratic national convent)oir. 
subscribing to ten "Me Too” buttons. 
B O RGER-A 7-unit carbon black plant 
has been completed near this city, and 
produces 40,000 pounds of carbon black 
daily.
GRAHAM—Graham is to have »  mod
em Memorial Auditorium costing $70- 
000. M. K. Graham matched dollars 
with citizens for Its erection, they sub
scribing $35,000 of the amount. 
SWEETWATER—Sweetwater’s new
Blue Bonnet Hotel began business on 
April 16.
BENJAMIN—Some two thousand acres 
of land have been terraced in Knox 
County recently.
ROWENA-Record building is under 
way here, with thousands of dollars 
already Invested in new homes since 
the iirst of the year.
MATADOR------The Motley county

• a m u iit Chamber of Commerce offered _
and others had business hi-Amarillo toad of fine Jersey cows to its territory owner 

THALIA—A highway meeting s heldt!hs week.
Mrs. Alice Martin of Lubbock, was _  „  , ,

visiting her mother. Mrs. J. H. Beggs. | here recently relative to information 
* i on development of the Lee Highway.

Mr J H Beggs and Mr. Earl Young! EASTLAND-Oeorge W Briggs has re- 
have'gone south looking for a job..signed secretaryship ol the Eastland 

.. . .  .rors.4f.ll Chamber of Commerce to accept «
siroilgr position at Para paWe hope they are successful.

Mr. Mack Bell was the liveliest man 
of the community Sunday. He found 
another vote that will be cast for him 

f i  the Primary.

„  ILL IN HOSPITAL

Little Charlene Morris, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Morris, was token 
to the Sanitarium at Plainview Satur
day to be operated on for appendicitis. 
Her condition has been critical, #dt to
day tier condition was reported some
what better

*^M rs. Frank Killlns and babies of 
“ marillo. ate spending a few days with 
her parents. Mr and Mrs. D. L. Butt.

DODSONVILLE-aCotvrtrlictjon on a 
new gin Is well under way here, re
placing one destroyed by fire during 
the past season.
MIDLAND— Hotdl Scl^rba 
to the public April lb.
W IN TERS—Winters will hold 
and i»oultry show April 28.

■ opened

W. H. Klstler Is driving •

ran R. Bobo si&m JLbe week-end In 
Rhonie. returning Monday evening .ac
companied by his slater. Miss Florence. 
It is understood liiiss Bobo will remain 
here a week or so.

way the crop pays much more than i Misses Opal and Jewel Haney enter- 
when sold on the market. We did not J tained a few friends Monday evening
have time to visit other places but w ill! at the home of their parents, Mr. and
do so later. Many farmers are plan- j Mrs. I. W. Haney, with a two-course 
ning on installing new pumps, it is j buffet supper, honoring the birthday 
said, and after seeing some of the i r - ; of David Anderson. Music was enjoy- 
rigated farms yesterday, we believe ed during the earlier part of the even- 
they are on the. road to prosperity. ing. Later the party loaded in cars.

______ ________ . j bound for a Clovis theatre. A most en-
TEXAS LONG DISTANCE GAS , joyable evening was spent. Those

LINES ATTRACT INTEREST present were Misses Irene and Maude 
.. ■ I Woods, of Seymour. Annie Woods,

Suggestions for piping manufactured I Opal Morris. Opal and Jewel Haney, 
gas from stragetic centers to cities and j hostesses: Messrs. David Anderson, 
towns hundreds of miles away are to j honoree. Wayne Wallace and Joe Stan- 
bring Northern and Eastern gas m en; difer.

Dallas next month to study the ( ________________
long distance natural gas mains of ] E Hinkson. of the Star Ranch, was 
Texas- I in Muleshoe Tuesday trading.

The web of long distance mains in \ . . _____
Texas will be of much interest to the ! Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Jesko, who live 
Northern men. who are attending a j a few miles this side of Friona, were 
convention in Dallas May 10th. conven- j shopping in Muleshoe Tuesday.
tion officials said. „  j y  ---------------------
There are some 8,000 miles of gas, L i k C t t l  M a r k e t s
mains in Texas at this time. j _____

I These prices are t furnished by the 
, local buyers, and are for your conven- 
I lence.
J The following prices hold for the

___^  _____ _ w ^   ̂ _ ^  a l Muleshoe Elevators and pro-
automoblle standing in the driveway}"*^ >̂ >USes 

Kaffir

Quite a crowd of Muleshoe people 
visited at Baileyboro last Thursday 
night, at which place a fine entertain
ment was given. A number of candi
dates and business men were in the 
crowd and an report a splendid time.

A pie supper was also given, after 
which the candidates made short 
speeches. The pies and boxes were 
sold for the benefit o f the school and 
a nice sum was raised which will gc 
toward a better library, it is under
stood. Muleshoe citizens are always 
willing and ready to help a worthy 
cause like this.

. YL News Items
A large crowd attended the graduat

ing exercises Friday night.
Alter tlie ladies of the community 

served lunch Friday, they were enter
tained with a short program by the 
school children.

Mr. and Mrs. Shofner and family 
motored to Levelland Sunday to visit 
Mr. Shofner’s parents.

Miss Mildred Wilterding visited Miss 
Lessie Head Sunday.

Mr. Herstein Beller, from California, 
is visiting his parents this week.

Miss June Beller visited Miss Lust 
,£unday.. . .......

A forewefl party for Miss Lust and 
Mr Isabel was given at tbe Hupp home j Monday night. We all dislike to see 
Miss Last and Mr. Isabel leave our
community.

War-Time Com
mander Will Meet 

With Old Division
Major General Henry T. Allen, of 

Washington, war-time commander of 
the Ninetieth Division, has accepted 

| the official invitation of Mayor C. M. 
! Chaqjbers to be the guest of San An- 
! tonio during the American Legion na
tional Convention which is to be held 
in that place October 8 to 12.

General Allen will be the head-liner 
of the Ninetieth Division's reunion 
during the Legion convention, for 
which elaborate plans are being work
ed out by officers of the division asso
ciation. •

Writing Mayor Chambers. General 
Allen expressed his pleasure at the In
vitation to come and continued:

"The superb conduct of the Nine
tieth Division with its unsurpassed re
cord endeared its members to me in 
an imperishable way. The Thirty- 
sixth Division, which fell under my 
command for a while, also made a 
most enviable record."

"Some of the very best soldiers, if 
not tlie best. I have ever known’

Muleshoe Wins Fram 
Sudan in Fast Game

The Muleshoe baseball team won 
from Sudan last Sunday by a score of 
14 to 4. The local players are get
ting in much better shape and are 
going to make a good showing in the 
future. A game is to be played here 
next Sunday with either Farwell or 
Amherst it is understood.

Tahuka.—Despite a drouth that was 
not broken until June 15. 1927, 150
acres of land near Tahoke, in Lynn 
county, netted its owner a grand total 
of $6,482.

From 85 acres, $5,330 north of cotton 
was gathered. From the remaining 65 
acres, the yield was: 350 bushels of 
com. 35 tons of maize and 6,600 bun
dles of hegira. valued at $1,152.

Besides these harvests, cows, chick
ens' and garden to supply every day 
necessities.—Star-Telegram.

This record is good, very good. There 
are hundreds of acres of land around 
Muleshoe making the same record, and 
when irrigated, does much better. With 
an unlimited water supply, Muleshoe 
should be one of the garden spots of 
the sto^g.^jye predict that it will i>e 
within a short time.

“ Daredevil’s Reward" a Fox Films 
production starring Tom Mix, which 
comes to the Brooks Theatre Friday 
and Saturday of next week, is a story 
of a Texas Ranger, who kept peace 
with a six shooter and whose business 
was bagging bad men.

t'or more than a hundred years, the 
name of “Texas Ranger" has stood lor 
fearlessness in facing danger, and for 
any uncanny skill In the use of fire
arms.

Action is the keynote of the story 
and Mix. with the aid of Tony, brings 
to the screen one of the best fighting 
pictures. The manner in which Tom 
transports Tony around, concealed in 
a huge truck, is one of the humorous 
highlights of the picture.

The recent rise in the price of Sudan 
seed has been a great help to the farm
ers of this community. Last week 
local buyers were paying three cents 
for sudan and the ones holding for 
better prices collected good interest. 
In conversation with one grower, he 
slated that he was on the verge of 
selling a large crop some weeks ago 

, in order to pay some land notes. The
•—  ~~  —  -----------------  ---------  i!i i local bank advised him to hold it a
the way the General referred to his j fpw davs longM. which he did. and the 
old command in the stirring days in i rj!SUjt ,̂as ^ a t  he made enough n—

UNFORTUNATE

of his house while he went! 
inside to get tools with which to re- • 
pair a leak in the gasoline line of th e ! 
car. Along came the rooster and d c - ! 
elded to scratch for gravel in the 1 
roadway. It dtdn’1 mean anything toi 
him that gasoline was dripping down’ 
beside him—he didn’t know that h e ]1 
might better have been scratching onj 
dynamite. Evidently his claws struck j 
off a spark, for the next instant the; 
air was full of tires, cushions, twisted t 
metal and white leghorn feathers. j

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Edmonds. David; 
Anderson and Misses Opal and Jewel, 
Haney. si»ent Sunday at the Andersdh! 
ranch southwest of town.

Shad Green, ol Lubbock, was attend- I 
Ink to- business here -Friday'and Sat
urday of last week He was accompani
ed by his daughters. Misses Lea and 
Babe, who visited in the 8. E. Morris

Ear Corn 
Shelled Corn 
Sudan
Maize Heads

____ $1.45
____ $1.40

-  . -65c

France.
Colonel Ike Ashburn. now manager 

! of the Houston Chamber of Commerce. 
■ plans to house the members of his old 
j brigade, the 179th. in barracks on their 
| old training ground at Camp Travis 
during the convention.

Tlie old outfit lias informed the con
vention bureau that they "would much 
prefer staying out at the barracks dur
ing the ronventlon rather than at ft 
hotel."

Former members of the division who

Shorts ........ .........
Salt

$2.35
50c

Heavy hens ____ ___ 18
Lights and Leghorns .13
Roosters ..*$•
Stags . . ____07
Springs, heayy 22
Springs Light ......... ..A « . .  19
Hides ___ 13
Butter fat. sub. to change 38
Eggs _ .18

pgy almost half his bills. Mr.ny 
others have profited by holding a part- 
01' their crop, which means many extra 
dollars in the Muleshoe trade territory.

Detroit. Apr. 25.—The manufacture 
of replacement parts for the millions 
of Model "T ” Ford cars still in daily 
use continues to demand nearly one 
third the production capacity of Ford 

wish to stay in barracks during the j plants here 
convention are requested to notify Ford officials estimate. re^rts
immediately W. C . Monton. feretory  of t h e al‘‘J ™  oolxuctmateiv 
Ninetieth Division Association, llM jth at there are stm 
Kirby Building, Dallas. Texas ’ jWfht millions of the 1

We have bought out- 3000 turkey 
Eggs. No more wanted.

approximately
cars

tin constant use in the United States. 
L. O. WISEMAN IMPROVING ggnu 0f these cars are many yen™

CHICKEN RANCH NEAR TOWN :0id Every now and then there ure 
-------  ! of Ford cars of the oM brass-

L. O. Wiseman, local hatcherjr man, radiator types of twelve and
Is improving a ten acre tract Just north j {ourteell years ago. still running after 
of town, tor a chicken ranch. Mr. i ^  than a hundred thousand miles 
Wiseman states that he will move h i s servtce
incubators to new houses on tbe tract4 The newest 0f the model ”T" Fords 
within a fen' days. He will raise )g now n6ariy ,  year old. tor the pro
chickens for the market as well as do dU{,a<>h ol assembled Model "T" cars 

7 custom hatching. suspend%d in May. 1»27 to make
Messrs, and Mines. H. C. Edmonds; way forth e  new ^  cor

and D. E. Keeney were popping, in .A  few A *" wenr^Ford how

Miss Edgar Mae Mongol, primary ’ part* for Model ”T ” cars. "Until the 
teacher, left Saturday morning tor her j iaSt Model "T” is oH fire roads," Mr. 
home in Clarendon. j Ford replied promptly
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X "  H  E  I B  - A J X " 1
A  Novel from the Play

By Mary Roberts Rinehart and Avery Hopwood

CHAPTER XI— Continued
—17—

0  Bailey swung In through the win
dow, panting a little (rum his exer
tions.

“ The man Lizzie *aw drop from the 
•kylight undoubtedly got to the roof 
from this window," he sulil. "It's quite 
easy."

a Dale explained the sit nation to 
Jack.

“ Aunt Cornelia thinks the money's 
■till here."

Alisa Cornelia snorted.
▼  “ I know It's here." She started to 

open the closets, one filter the other, 
beginning at the left. ltntley saw 
what she was doing and began to help 
her.

Aliss Cornelia rattled the knob of 
■ high closet by the other wall.

“ This'one is locked—and the key's 
gone," she announced. A new dicker 
of Interest grew In the eyes of I he 
Unknown. I.igzie glanced away from 
him, terrified.

Aliss Cornelia pondered.
“ It may be locked from the Inside— 

I ’ll soon tiiid out." She took a wire 
hairpin from her hair and pushed ii 
through the keyhole. Hut there was 
uo key on the other side; the hair
pin went through without olistrudion 
Itt-peated efforts to J/rk the door open 
tailed. And dually Aliss Cornelia be
thought herself of a key from the 
other closet doors.

^  Dale and Lizzie on one side— 
•  Bailey ou tlie other—collected the 

keys of the other closets from their 
locks while Aliss Cornelia stared ul 
the one whose doors were closed as I f 
■lie would force Its secret from It with 
tier eyes. The Unknown hud been so 
quiet during the lust few minutes, 
that, unconsciously, the others had 
ceased to pay much attention to him, 
except the casual attention one de- 
cotes to a piece of furniture. Even 

^  Lizzie’s eyes were now fixed ou the 
®  locked closet And the Unknown him- 

■elf was the first to notice this.
At once his expression altered to 

one of i-UDUing—cautiously, with In
finite patience, he began to inch his 
chair over toward the wicker clothes- 
hauiper.

At lust, he was within reach of the 
revolver. Ilia hand shot out iu one 
swift sinuous thrust—clutched the 
weapon—withdrew. He then cou-

£  <ggaled the revolver umong his tat
tered garments as best he could and. 
cautiously as before, inched his chair 
back again to its original position.

"There— that unlocked U I" cried 
Alisa Cornelia, triumphantly, at lust, 
as the key to oue of the oLlter closet 
doors slid smoothly Into the lock utid 
•he beurd the click thul meant vic
tory.

She was about to throw open the 
closet door. Hut Bailey motioned her 

£  buck.
“ I'd keep back a little,”  he cau- 

tloued. "You don't know what may 
be inside.”

“ Alercy Bakes, who wants to know?” 
shivered Lizzie. Dale and Miss Cor
nelia, too, stepped uside involun
tarily as Bailey took the cuudle and 
prepared, with a good deal of caution, 
to open the closet door.

The door swung open at last. He 
^  could look in. He did so—and stared 
W  wppalied at wbut he suw, while goose- 

flesh crawled on his spine and the 
bales of his head stood up.

After a moment he closed the door 
o f  the closet ugaiu, and turned buck, 
white-faced, to the others.

“ What is It?" said Dale, aghast. 
“ What did you see?”

Bailey found himself unable to an
swer for a moment. Then he pulled 
himself together, lie turned to Miss 

mm Van Oorder.
w  "Aliss Cornelia, 1 think we have 

found the ghost the Jup butler suw,'' 
he said slowly. “How are your 
nerves?”

Alias Cornelia extended a bund that 
did not tremble.

"Give me the candle.”
He did so. She went to the closet 

•nd opened the door.
Huddled on the floor of the closet 

was the body of a man. So crudely 
hud he been crammed into this hid
ing place that he lay twisted and bent

Aliss Cornelia's voice sounded 
■trange to her own ears when Anally 
■he spoke.

"But who Is It?”
“ It Is—or was—Courtlelgh Flem

ing." «ald Bailey dully.
'  "But how can It be? Mr. Fleming 

died twe weeks ago. I—"
“ He died in this house, sometime 

tonight The body Is still warm."
"Hut who killed him? The But?” 

k “ Isn't It likely that the doctor did 
It? The man who has been his ac
complice all along? Who probably 
bought a cadaver out West and burled 
It with honors here not long ago?”

But Miss Cornelia's face was still 
thoughtful, and he went on :

“ Isn’t It clear. Miss Van Gorder?” 
he queried, with a smile. “The doctor 
and old Air. Fleming formed a con
spiracy—both needed money—lots of 

•kt. Fleming was to rotr the bank and 
hide the monby here. Wells' part wa« 
to Issue »a false death certificate In 
the West, and bury a substitute .body, 
secured God knows how. It was easy 
—U keft the name of the president

of the Union bank free from suspicion 
—and It put tlie blame on me.”

He paused, tbinklug it out. * 
“ Only they slipped up In one place. 

Dick Fleming leased I lie house to ) ot^ 
ami they couldn't get It hack.”

“Then you are sure,” said Miss Cor 
nellu quickly, “ that tonight Courtlelgh 
Fleming broke In, with the doctor's as
sistance— and that he killed Dick, Ills 
own nephew, from the staircase?"

“ Aren't you?" asked Bailey, stir 
prised. The more he thought of It, the 
less clearly could he visualize it any 
other way.

Aliss Cornelia shook her head de 
elded ly.

"No."
“ Wells tried to get out of the house 

tonight with llmt hlue-print. Wlt>? 
Iteeau.se he knew llie moment we got 
It, we’d come up here—ami Fleming 
was here.”

“ Perfectly true," nodded Miss Cor
nelia. “And then?"

“Old Fleming killed Dick and Wells 
killed Fleming." wild Halley succinct

Hut Miss Cornelia still shook her 
head.

“ No,” she said. “ No. The doctor 
Isn't a murderer, lie s  as puzzled as 
we are shout some tilings. He and 
Courtlelgh Fleming were working to
gether'—but remember this—Doctor 
Wells was locked in the living room 
with us. He’d been trying to get up 
thestuirs all evening—and failed every

But Bailey was as convinced of the 
truth of his theory as she of hers.

“ He was here ten minutes ago— 
locked in t His room," he said with a 
glance at the window-ladder up which 
the doctor Imd ascended.

“ I’ ll grant you that," said Miss Cor
nelia. "But—”  She thought back
swiftly. “ But at the same time an Un
known Alnsked Man was locked In 
that mantel-room with Dnle. The doc
tor put out the candle when you 
opened that hidden room. Why? Be
cause he thought Courtlelgh Fleming 
was hiding there!" Now the missing 
pieces of her puzzle were falling Into 
their places with a vengeance. "But 
at this moment,” she continued, “ the 
doctor believes that Fleming Ims made 
his escape! No—we haven't solved the 
mystery yet—there's another element 
—an unknown element,”  her eyes rest
ed for a moment upon tlu*. Unknown. 
"And tlmt element is—the Bat!"

She paused, Impressively. The oth
ers stared at her—no longer able to 
deny the sinister plausibility of her 
theory. But this new tangling of the 
mystery. Just when the black threads 
seemed raveled out at last, was al
most too much for Hale.

“Oh, call the detective!" she stam
mered, on Hie verge of hysterical tears. 
“ Let’s gel through with tills tiling! 1

But Aliss Cornelia did not even henr 
her. Her mind, strung now to concert 
pitch, had harked back to the point It 
had reached some time ago, and which 
all the recent distractions had mo
mentarily obliterated.

Had the money been taken out of 
the house, or lind It not? In tlmt mad 
rush for escape of the man hidden 
with Dale in the recess hack of the 
ninntel, had he curried with him Ills 
booty, or left it behind? It was not 
in the hidden room, that was certain.

Yet she wns so hopeless by that 
time that her'first search was purely 
perfunctory.

It was when Bailey finally opened 
the lid of h clothes-liamper that they 
stumbled on their first clew.

“ Nothing here but some clothes and 
hooks," lie said, glancing inside.

"Hooks?" said Alls* Cornelia dubi
ously. “ I left no hooks In tliut ham
per."

Bailey picked up one of the cheap 
patter novels and read its title aloud, 
with n wry smile.

“  ‘Little Itosetnid’s Lover, or the 
Cruel Kevenge,’ by Laura Jean—" 

“That's mine!" said Lizzie prompt
ly. “ Oh, Alias Neily, I tell you this 
house Is haunted. I left that bonk In 
my satchel, along with 'Wedded but 
No Wife’ and now—"

“ Isn’t that your satchel, Lizzie?" 
asked Alias Cornelia, Indicating a bat
tered hag in a dark corner of shadows 
above tlie window.

Lizzie approached It gingerly. 
"Ye8'm," she admitted. Hut she did 

not dare approach very close to the 
recovered bag. It might hire her!” 

Miss Cornelia started Tor the satchel. 
Then she remembered. She turned to 
Halley.

“ You ojien It," she said graciously. 
“ If the money’s there—you're the one 
who ought to firttl It."

Hailey gave her a look of gratitude. 
Then, smiling at Dale encouragingly, 
he crossed over to the satchel. Dale 
■t his bpels. Miss Cornelia watched 
him fumble at the catch of the b a g -  
even Lizzie drew closer. For a mo
ment even the Unknown was forgot
ten.

Bailey gave a triumphant cry.
. "The money's here!’’

“ Oh, thank God I” sobbed Dale.
It was an emotional moment. It 

seemed to have penetrated even 
through the haze enveloping the In
jured man In' hlb chair, slowiy. h* get 
up, like s  man who has bean waiting

for his moment, and now tlmt It laid 
come was in no hurry about it. VV it it 
equal deliberation lie drew the revolver 
and took a step forward. And hi tlmt 
instiinr a red glare appeared outside 
Hie open window, and overhead could 
he heard the feet of searchers, run 
uing.

“ Fire!” screamed Lizzie, pointing to 
the window, even us Beresford's voice 
from tlie roof rang out In a shout. 
The garage Is burning!” ^

They turned toward the door, to 
escape, hut a strange and uieimelng 
figure blocked the way.

It was the Unknown—no longer rtie 
bewildered stranger who Imd stumbled 
In through the living-room door—hut 
a man with every faculty of mind und 
body alert mill the light or ii' deadly- 
pui'|H>se In his eyes He covered the 
group with Miss Cornelia's revolver.

“This door is locked and the key Is 
In my pocket!” he said in a savage 
voice, as Hie red light at the window 
grew more vivid yet and muffled cries 
and tramplings from overhead hi-to 
Umcd universal confusion and alurm

C H A P T E R  X II

“ H e Is— the B a t ! ”
I.lzzle opened her mouth to scream. 

But for mice she did not carry out her 
pur|Hise.

"Not a sound out of you!" warned 
the Unknown, brutally, almost Jnl»-* 
hing fhe revolver into her ribs. He 
wheeled on Bailey.

“Close Hint satchel,”  he commanded 
“and put It Imek where you found It!"

Bailey's fist closed. He took a step 
toward his captor.

“ You—” he began In a furious voice. 
Rut the steely glint In the eyes of the

Unknown was enough to give any man 
pause.

“ Jack !”  pleaded Dale. Bailey halted. 
“ Do what lie tells you!”  Alias Cor

nelia insisted, her voice slinking.
A brave man may be willing to flghl 

with odds a hundred to one— but only 
a fool will rush on certain death. Re
luctantly, dejectedly, Bailey obeyed- 
stuffed the money hack in the satchel 
and replaced the latter in Its corner 
of shadows near the window.

He watched the Unknown Intently. 
One moment of relaxed vigilance and -  

But though the Unknown was un 
locking the door with his left hand— 
the revolver In his right hand was as 
steady as a rock. He seemed to listen 
for o moment at the crack of the don 

“ Not a sound. If you value your

herded l Item uv 
of the window i 

“ In a iiioincnl " lie said In a

Into Hals room, either through the door 
or by that window—the man wlm 
started the file to draw you out of this
house."

Hailey threw aside all pride In his 
concern for Dale's sufely.

"For Hod's sake, don't keep these 
women here!” lie pleaded. In low. 
tense tones.

The Unknown seemed to tower 
above him like a destroying angel.

"Keep them here where we can 
watch them!" lie wlds|>ereil wllh fierce 
impatience. "Don’t you understand? 
There’s a killer loose!"

And so for a moment they stood 
there, waiting for they knew not wlmt. 
So swift had been the transition from

petise. Hint only Miss Cornelia's agile 
hrHin seemed able to res|ainil. Anil at 
first It did even tlmt very slowly.

“ I begin to understand." she said, in 
a low tone. ’The man wlm struck you 
down mill tied you in the garage—tlie 
man who killed Dick Fleming and 
strJibed tlmt poor wreteli in the closet 
—the man who locked ns In. down
stairs. and removed the money from 
that safe— the mini wlm started that 
fire outside— Is—"

“ Sssh!" warned the Unknown. Im
peratively, hs a sound from the direc
tion of the window seemed to reach 
his ears. He ran quickly hack to the 
corridor, door and locked it.

“ Stand buck out of tlmt light I The 
ladder!"

The top of the extension-ladder 
began to tremble. A black bulk stood 
clearly outlined against the diminish
ing red glow—the Bat, masked and 
sinister, on Ids last foray!

There was no sound as the killer 
stepped Info the room. He waited 
for a second that seemed a year—still 
no sound. Then he turned cautiously 
towurd tlie place where he had left 
the satchel—the beam of his flash
light picked It out.

(n nn instant the Unknown and 
BaHey were upon him. There wns a 
short, ferocious struggle In the dark
ness—a gasp of laboring lungs—the 
thud of fighting bodies clenched In a 
death-grapple.

“ Get Ills gufiT* muttered the Un
known hoarsely to Ttnlley, as lie tore 
the But’s lean hands away from his 
throat. "Got It?"

"Yes." gasped Bailey. He Jabbed 
the muzzle aguilist a straining buck. 
The Hut censed to struggle. Halley 
stepped a little away.

“ I've still got you covered!" he said 
fiercely. The Bat made no sound

“ Hold out your hands. Bat, while 
1 put on the bracelets," commanded 
the Unknown in tones of terse tri
umph. He snapped the steel cuff'd 
on the wrists of the murderous prowl
er. "Sometimes even . the cleverest 
Bat comes through a window hi night 
and Is caught. Double murder—bur
glary—and arson! TImt's a good 
night's work even for you. Rat!"

lie switched Ills flashlight on the, 
Bat’s masked face. As he did so tlie 
house lights camp on—the electric 
light company had at lust remembered 
Its duties. All blinked for an instant 
In tlie sudden illumination.

“Take off tlmt handkerchief!"
burked the Unknown, motioning at 
the black silk handkerchief that still 
hid the face of the Bat from recogni
tion. Bailey stripped It from the hag
gard, desperate features with a quick 
movement—and stood appalled.

A simultaneous gasp went up from 
Dnle and Miss Cornelia.

It was Anderson, tlie defective! 
And he was—(lie Hat!

"It's Mr. Anderson!” stuttered Dale, 
aghast ut the discovery.
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French Dandies First to Sport the Cravat
One of the few words of Slavonic 

origin that does not retain its exotic 
flavor Is cravat. The linen scurfs 
worn around their necks by Croatian 
merchants captivated the fancy of the 
fashionable French, who adopted the. 
French word for Croatian to desig
nate this kind of neckwear. Thus 
“croate” became “ crovate" or “era- 
vale." from whence our word "cravat."

The word wns adopted In France In 
ltk’IU and appears in English about 
1700. its synonym, necktie, Is of later 
origin. Its first use as cited by the Ox
ford dictionary being 1838.

Cravats when first Introduced were 
not exclusively an article of men’s ap 
puret, but some, whloh were lace- 
edged and tied In a bow with flowing 
ends, were worn by women. “Cravat-

ted" as a verb and “cravateer" ap 
piled to one who ties a cravat, al
though now practically obsolete, were 
nt one time frequently used. Thneke- 
ray In “ Vanity Fair" speuks of a 
young man being "handsomely cra-

Bird Hat Multiplied
The English sparrow whs brought j 

to tlie United States from England In t 
1850 by Nicholas Pike and other dig 
rectors of the Brooklyn Institute, 
when eight pairs were liberated In 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Tbs motive was to 
free the ehade trees of devastating 
caterpillars, which at that time were 
especially numerous and annoying 
throughout the eastern elutes,

o e u i II u* i  uu
“ Ah I”  remarked the fasclnt 

stander, after listening for *- 
the moving man xtho had ' 
grand piano on his foot, 
phrase I was trying to thlnfc 
day on the links."—Detroit N

The Unknown gloated over Ida cap
tive.

“ I’m Anderson," he said. ‘This man
hns been Impersonating me. You’re 
a good actor, But, for a fellow tliut’a 
such h bad actor!" he taunted “ How 
did you get the dope on this case? 
Did you lap the wires to lieadqtmr*

The Hat allowed himself a little 
sardonle smile.

“ I’ll tell jolt tlmt when I—” he be
gun, then, suddenly, made Ills last hid 
for freedom. Willi one swift, des- 
perille movement. Ill spite of Ids hand
cuffs, he Jerked the real Anderson’s 
revolver from him by the barrel,
• hen wheeling with lightning rapidity 
on Bailey, brought the butt of Ander
son’s revolver down on his wrist. 
Italle.v’g revolver fell to the floor with 
a clatter. The Hat swung toward the 
door Again the tables were turned!

“ Hands up, everybody!" he ordered, 
menacing the party with the stolen 
pistol. “ Hands up—you!" as Aliss 
Fnniellii kept her hands at her sides.

It was the greatest moment of Alias 
Cornelia’s life.

She smiled, sweetly, and came to
ward the Hat as If the pistol alined 
at her heart were as Innocuous as 
a toothbrush.

“ Why?" she queried mildly. “ I 
took the bullets out of that revolver

The Rut (lung the revolver toward 
her with a curse. The real Anderson 
Instantly snatched up Hie gun that 
Halley Imd dropped and covered him.

"Don't move!” lie warned, "or I’ll 
fill you tall of lend!" He smiled out 
of The corner of Ills mouth at Miss 
Cornelia, who was primly picking up 
the revolver that the Hat had flung 
ut her—her own revolver.

“ You see—you never know what a 
woman will do." he continued.

Miss Cornelia smiled. She broke 
open the revolver—flve loaded shells 
fell from It to the floor. The Bat 
stared at her—then stared Incredu
lously at the bullets.

“ You see," she said, “ I. too, havt 
a little imagination!’’

CHAPTER XIII

Quite a Collection.
An hour or so later. In the living 

room whose terrors hud departed, 
Miss Cornelia, her niece and Jack 
Halley were gathered before a roaring 
fire. The local police had come and 
gone; the bodies of Courtlelgh Flem
ing atid Ills nephew had been removed 
to the mortuary; Reresford had re
turned to Ids home, though under 
summons as a material witness; the 
Bat, under heavy guard, bad gone off 
under charge of the detective. As 
for Doctor Wells, he, too, was under 
arrest, and a broken man though, con
sidering the fact that Courtlelgh Flem
ing had been throughout the prime 
mover in the conspiracy, he might 
escape with a comparatively light 
sentence, s

Calmly and dispassionately Miss 
Cornelia worked out the cross-word 
puzzle of the evening and announced
her results.

"It Is all clear,” she said. “Of 
course, the doctor had the blue-print 
And the Rat tried to get It from him. 
Then when the doctor had stunned 
him and locked hint In the billiard 
room, the Hat still had the key and 
unlocked his own handcuffs. After 
that he had only to get out of a win 
dow and shut us in here.

And again:
"lie  had probably trailed the real 

detective all the way from town and 
attacked him where Mr. Beresford 
found the watch.”

Once, loo, she harkened hack to the

“ It must have been a blow to the 
doctor and Courtlelgh Fleming, when 
they found me settled in the house!” 
She smiled grimly. "And when tbelt 
letters failed to dislodge me."

But It was the Rat who held her 
interest; his daring assumption of the 
detective's Identity, his searching of 
the house, ostensibly for their snfety 
hut lu reality for the treasure, nnd 
that one moment of Irresolution when 
lie did not shoot the doctor at the 
top of the ladder. And thereafter 
lost his chance.

It somehow weakened her terrified 
admiration for him, hut she had noth* 
Ing hut acclaim for the escape he had 
made from the hidden room Itself.

“Tlint took brains," she said. “Cold, 
hard brains. To dash out of that 
room and down the stairs, pull off 
Ills mask and pick up a candle, and 
then to come calmly back to the 
trunk room again and accuse the doc
tor—that took real ability. But I 
dread to think what would have haj> 
pened when he asked us all to go out 
and leave him alone'V lth the real 
Anderson!’’

When Lizzie came at last to coaa 
ttftd sen'll her Into bed, she was sit
ting happily at tlie table, surrounded 
by divers small articles which she 
was handling with nn almost childlike 
zest. A clipping about Ihe Bat from 
the evening newspaper; a piece ol 
paper on which was a well-defined 
finger-print; a revolver and a heap of 
flve shells; a small, very dead, bat; 
the anonymoun warnings. Including 
the stone In which the last one had 
been wrapped; a battered and broken 
watch, somehow left behind; a dried 
and broken dinner roll, and the boa 
of sedative powders brought by Doo 
tor Wells.

Lizzie came over to the table end 
surveyed her grimly.

•’You see, Lizzie, lt*« quit* ■ collee 
tlon. I'm going to tek« them and—* 

lot Lizzie bent <Pr€r the table and 
‘led up the box o f powders.
Vo, ma’am," she said, with extremi 
llty. “You are not You an 
ig to take these and go to bad 

Miss Cornelia did.
(TUB k ;  d j

HELPED DURING I 
MIDDLE ME

Woman Took Lydia E. Pink- 
hun’i Vegetable Compound
Denver, Colo.—"I have taken tlx 

bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
"  table Compound 

and will take 
more. I am tak
ing it as a tonic 
t o  h e lp  me 
t h r o u g h  th e  
Change of Life 
and I am telling 
many of my 
friends to take it 
as I found noth
ing before this to 
help me. I  had 
so many bad 

feelings at night that I could not 
sleep and for two.years I could not 
go down town because I was afraid 
of falling. My mother took the Vege
table Compound years ago with good 
Tesults and now I am taking it dur- 
lug the Change of Life and recom
mend it.”—Alas. T. A. Milled, 1811 
Adams Street, Denver, Colorado,

Treat for Radio Fane
Not to be outdone by England 

broadcast ing the song of a nightin
gale, Australia has Just succeeded In 
sending far and wide the mirthful 
braying of Jucko, a i>et kookaburra, 
cr laughing jackass, so famous In 
that part of the world.

“ When Jucko was brought to the 
radio studio for n rehearsal," accord
ing to advices from Melbourne, “ his 
laughter could not be subdued. He 
laughed at every one and everything, 
and he did not suffer ‘mike’ fright."

Needs
“ Yon have studied the needs of your 

ronstitueuU?" ■
"I have," answered Senator Sor

ghum ; “und very successfully. At each 
election I have munaged to convince 
them that they need me.”

Clean Child's Bowels with 
“ California Fig Syrup”

Even If cross, feverish, bilious, con
stipated or full o f cold, children love 
the pleasant taste o f "California Fig 
Syrup." A tenspoonful never falls to 
clean the liver and bowels. »

Ask your druggist for genuine 
"California Fig Syrup” which has di
rections for babies nnd children of all 
ages printed on bottle. Mother! You 
must sny “ California”  or you nmy get 
an imitation fig syrup.

ALLEN S 
F00TEASE

for PAINFUL FEET

ft., Chicago. T1S

When yon have decided to set!
nee "Deed Shot.” D“ ------One doee will expelShot,” Dr. Peery'e Vermifuge. I

D r P e e r v ’s
^  Dead Shot for WORMS 4

vermiruBO
171 Pearl 8twt. New York City |

Grove's 
Tasteless 
Chill Tonic
Stops Malaria, Restores 
Strength and Energy.

For Barbed Wire Cuts
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh

K jeer be* fee Bret kettle U SSStMM. XU deelm.

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 17-192S.



The Muleshoe Journal
C. 8. HOLLAND, Editor

Entered as second-class matter at 
he Muleshoe Postoffice under the 

Act o f Congress, March 3, 1879.

Resolutions, Cards of Thanks, etc., 
ire charged for at the rate of 10 
cents per line.

Classslfled ads, 10 cents per line. 
Advertising Rates on application.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In Bailey County, 1 Year _____ $1.50
Outside of County............. ............ $2.00

Mr. and Mrs. Hub Motheral and 
daughter, Miss Avanelle, left the first 
of the week for an extended visit in 
Tennessee and Kentucky. They are 
»:ia!dng the trip in a new Ford, and 
cxrect to be gone about six weeks.

Mrs. J. J. Franks, of Sudan, visited 
in the J. O. Jones home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wyer have moved 
into the A. J. Hicks house near the 
Methodist church.

Little Miss Doris Harris, of Dimmitt, 
pent several days last week with her 

father, E. R. Harris. She returned 
home Sunday accompanied by her

Misses Dorothy Wentland and Lola 
U : scomb were Lubbock visitors Wed
nesday.

FORD INSURANCE LESS

Hew schedules in insurance rates on 
'  iew model Fords have been received 

•by underwriters and as a result of re
ductions it is predicted that owners 

in Bailey County will save many 
thousand dollars/during the year.

The rate on fire insurance dropped 
10 cents per $100 and the theft insur
ance rate dropped $1.90. New theft 
uroof wiring, locking device, and adop
tion of solid steel gas tank were given 
as the reasons for reductions.

TEXAS AND TEXANS
Dalhart Celebrates

Dalhart has obtained natural gas 
md naturally Dalhart is glad. To show 
its jubilant feeling the council and the 
h amber of commerce gave a town 
elebration and placed a jet 40 feet 

high on the court house lawn, the jet 
ring left to bum all night to let the 

'own and surrounding country see 
what Dalhart had achieved. Securing 
natural gas is a forward movement of 
which any place may be proud.

™Red
Road
Fights in the forest; sieges 
in thecabins;braveforays 
andrunningbattles;skill- 
ful concealments and 
daring surprises, and, as 
a climax, Black Brond’s 
im p e rso n a tio n  o f  a 
Frenchman in Fort Du- 
quesne —  the dramatic 
dinner with detection at 
hand,black magic,white, 
and red, the mystery 
lodge and the dance, and 
the attempted escape 
through the water gate. 
Merely a few o f the in
cidents which the author 
works into his story, 
showing an unusual re
gard all the while for 
historical values.

Read This 
Splendid Serial

The Muleshoe Journal

_____________________THE MULESHOE JOURNAL .

We have just received a supply of 
fresh Dairy Feed and Chicken Feed. 
It is that famous

MERIT  BRAND
Also have bran, shorts and cotton seed 
meal.
A full line of Field Seeds.

Muleshoe Elevator Co.
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FORD COUPE, 1927

New Duco, good tires, motor in A -l 
shape, nickel radiator. Don't miss this 
bargain. TERMS.

•With an OK that Counts."

Valley Motor Co.

Mother’s Day

Don’t forget Mother’s Day, May 13th. 
Remember her with.a nice box of candy. 
We have just the size you want and* 
put up ready to mail.

McCarty Drug Store
M uleshoe, T exas

FREE
Sample Can For Yon!

[You w ill not be asked to buy}
«

Come to this YB. P. S. 
PAINT, ENAMEL, STAIN AND VARNISH

Demonstration 
Thursday April 26 , 1928

YOU are undoubtedly familiar with 
some of the >B. P. S. products. Our 

reason for offering this free sample can is 
that we want you to become better ac
quainted with B. P. S. quality. New 
finishes to show you.

Experts from the B. P. S. factory will 
demonstrate all modem method# of paint
ing, enameling, staining and vlrnishing.

The purpose of this demonstrg"^ 
help you with your finishing pro 
you attended last year—come aj 
another,sample.

You will not b<

E. R . H art Lui
M ulesho'

any

Dollars planted 
in our bank 

produce a crop 
that never fails

PUTS ONE IN TOUCH WITH AND IN THE CLASS WITH 
MEN OF AFFAIRS; GIVES ONE ACCESS TO THE SERVICES, 
MORE THAN FIFTY KINDS, OF THE BANK; RELIEVES ONE 
OF WORRY AND RESPONSIBILITY AS SAFETY OF
FUNDS; PROVIDES CONVENIENCE; INSPIRES SELF CONFI
DENCE AND FURNISHES A FAITHFUL, ACCURATE AC
COUNTING OF ALL TRANSACTIONS.

Blackwater Valley State Bank
MULESHOE. TEXAS 

“There is No Substitute for Safety."
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Y ou r Insurance Business 
A p p reciated

All Kinds Written, Old Line Connections

J. E. ALDRIDGE
Office at the Blackwater Valley State Bank
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Why Be So Careless
With 'a feeling of avoiding dirt,
Man makes daily changes of his shirt; 
Spends an hour each morning in the tub; 
Sends seven pairs of socks for weekly ri 
Yet seldom cleans a suit of clothes,
Until its stench assails his nose.

M uleshoe T ailor Shop

Specials
For Friday and Saturday

Lard Bulk> pure, Per 12k
S o a p  buna, 7 bars for 25c
Tomatoes No.2cans3for 25c
Mustard No. 21. cans 19c
Mustard No. 2 cans 13c
Lettuce Fine.large heads 7 2C

Always A Good Selection of Fresh 

Fruits and Vegetables 
Use Your Telephone Convenience

Phone No. 4 Free Delivery

Gupton Grocery Company
S  ’  K '•
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t h e  m u l e s h o e  j o u r n a l
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Building for the A ges
Built centuries ago, yet built so well that it will withstand many more

centuries, the Sphinx stands as a lasting monument to honest effort.

it'

So may we of Muleshoe build, not alone the material creations which go toward 
making up this community, but Ynay we also build good will upon a foundation of 
honest trading with our fellow men, so that it will outlast even the most substantial 
of concrete erections.

To make our dreams of a.greater community come true, we must start to build from 
the very foundation. Confidence in our home institutions, as evidenced by our trade 
relations with them, is the cornerstone—careful and conscientious regard for our 
credit standing in our dealings, and a willingness to do our full share in any and 
every enterprise that tends to the good of our community, are the materials we 
should use in our building, if it is to outlast the ages.

THEN WE WILL.HAVE A COMMUNITY OF WHICH WE WILL BE VERY PROUD. 

The following business interests stand ready to serve you and Muleshoe:

Valley Motor Co. Inc.
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

E. R . Hart L br. C o . 

Gardner Dry Goods Co. 

Burrow Lumber Co.

Muleshoe Motor Co.
FORD DEALERS

Muleshoe Tailor Shop 

Hennirigton Grocery 

McCarty Drug Store

, „ 1  *

Muleshoe Elevator Co.
MERIT BRAND FEEDS

Gupton Grocery Co. 

Bailey County Elevator 

Blackwater Valley State Bank

* * * * * * *
‘C .

• :~ * H * * * * *

■ H n s l i i l n
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Levi Pressley 
Attorney-at-Law 

Practice in All 
Courts

MULESHOE.

NOTICE

THE STATE OP TEXAS:
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Bailey County—Greeting:

You Are Hereby Commanded to sum
mon Vaughn Winn by malting publi
cation of this citation once in each 
week for four consecutive weeks pre
vious to the return day hereof, 
newspaper published in your County, 
to appear at the next regular term of 
the District Court of Bailey County, to 
be holden at the Court House thereof 

j in Muleshoe, on the First Monday in

Louise Rice, world famous graphologist, 
can positively read your talents, virtues 
and faults in the drawings, words and 
what nots that you scribble when “ lost 
in thought’ ’.

Send your “  scribblings ”  or signature 
for analysis. Enclose the picture of the Mikado »vad. cut from a bo* of Mikado pencils, and ten cents. Address Louise Rice, care of 
EAGLE PENCIL CO., NEW YORK CITY

MICK
The Auctioneer

Will cry your Sales anywhere. Ref
erences. Come and hear me. Phone 
thru Dimmitt. P. O., Muleshoe or 
Flagg.

Send Your 
Abstract Work 

—To The—
Muleshoe A bstract 

■* Company 
A. P. STONE, Prop.

MULESHOE. TEXAS

Agent for Warren Addition

there to answer a petition filed in said 
Court on the 19th day of April. A. D. 
1928, in a suit, numbered on the docket 
of said Court No. 270, wherein Nancy 
Jim Winn is Plaintiff, and Vaughn 
Winn is Defendant, and a brief state
ment of plaintiff's cause of action, be
ing as follows:

That plaintiff has lived in Bailey 
County for more than six months and 
the State more than twelve months 
preceding the filing of this suit; That 
plaintiff was lawfully married to de
fendant on the 20th day of December, 
A. D. 1925. her maiden name being 
Nancy Jim Cox. and that said mar
riage relation still exists; that they 
were separated on or about July 15th,
1927, since which time they have not 
lived together; that prior to their sep
aration plaintiff was confined to a 
sanitarium on account of ill health; 
that as soon as she was discharged 
therefrom she went to the home of 
her mother to recuperate her health, 
at the suggestion of her husband, 
which was estimated to require about 
two weeks, and while there defendant 
wrote her to remain there as he was 
not coming after her. after which he 
went away and never returned, and 
she never heard from him again; that 
plaintiff is of a sensitive nature, and 
the conduct of defendant mortified her 
so much that she pined away: the said 
treatment of defendant toward her 
constituted cruel treatment of such na
ture as to render their further living 
together insupportable.

Herein Fail Not but have you before 
said Court, at its next regular term, 
this writ with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the 
same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Muleshoe. Tex
as, on this the 19th day of April. A. D.
1928.

C. C. MARDIS. Clerk, District Court, 
Bailey County, Texas.

By Lola Lipscomb. Deputy.

A. L. Davis of the Fairview com
munity was a caller at the Journal of
fice Saturday. He says that the farm- 

in his neighborhood have their 
land about ready for the new crop.

Will the “ unknown soldier” ulti
mately be known? Let us hope not 
for many who are now comforted by 
the thought that their son or father 
may be the unknown soldier, would 

| then have added cause for sorrow.
However, according to recent re 

ports, over ninety-nine per cent of the 
Americans killed in the Great War 

! have been identified. In fact, it is 
| claimed that the identy of the "un
known soldier'has been established 
within seventy men. As the dead, in
cluding those who died on ship-board 
is placed between 75.000 and 80,000, the 
ability of those who have had the 
identification in charge/ is remarkable.

We may be comforted, however, by 
the fact that the utmost pains were 
taken to identify the "unknown sol
dier" before he was interred in the 
famous grave at Arlington. It is doubt
ful indeed,' if -identification, will be 
made, unless the remaining "un
knowns" are identified and the "un
knowns” become “known” through the 
process of elimination.

EVER TRY THIS?

Just what to do with household ar
ticles she no longer has use for is a 
worry to more than one Muleshoe wo
man now engaged in the annual task 
of house-cleaning. We know house- 
cleaning is a big job, and we are anxi
ous to make it as light as possible. For 

i that reason we again want to offer a 
‘ hint that many have taken advantage 
of in the past, and solved their pro
blems. Someone would be glad to have 

I the old stove, chairs, bed or floor- 
covering you are discarding for some- 
tiling new. And they would be glad 

j to pay a fair price for it. But without 
| Knowing what you have, how are they 
going to bring about an exchange. A 
few cents—much less than you would l  
think—will tell everybody for a mile a- j 
round just what you have to dispose 
of, when those few cents arc spent for j 
a little reading notice in these columns. ‘ 
In that way you get actual cash for j 
what you do not want, and someone I 
else gets what they do want at a bar
gain. Drop in and let us explain how 
this end of house-cleaning problems 
can be solved at little cost.

m m
EGGS IN A U T U M N

BRING A  PR O F IT

Ti c full seax<-i) uml the advancing 
price of eggs offer au opportunity In 
marketing this product that is not 
found ul any other season of the year, 
according to (!. T. Klein, exteusiou 
poultry mu n at the Kunsas State Agri
cultural college. September, October, 
and November thul egg prices rapidly 
increasing and the demand good for 
n high quality product.

Many of the most successful poul- 
trymen are taking advantage of these 
favorable prices by shipping to the 
large eg* markets rather than selling 
locally. In general It has been found 
profitable to ship egg* on a rising 
market, Mr. Klein points out. The 
practice, however, seems hardly fair 
to the local buyer who handles the 
eggs during the season of less favor
able market conditions.

“ Kgperience has shown that It Is 
not advisable to ship on a falling mar
ket,’’ he declared, “This means that 
shipments must be discontinued 
ahoui Die first or tbe year unless a 
special tnnrkol paying considerably 
above prevailing market prices cau 
lie secured. In a well organised poul
try program, especially If the flock 
Is well bred, this is not a serious mat
ter as eggs can Ihen he sold to s 
hatchery or for hatching purposes, 
thereby providing a 10 to 15 cent 
margin over the market prices for an 
additional period of four months.

“ i;ggs for shipment should not be 
more than a week old and It is even 
preferable to ship twice a week If 
volume permits, anil new SO dozen 
cases should always be used. Com 
plete directions for packing can be 
secured froth local express ortices.

“The eastern markets have all the 
inferior eggs they can use and what
hey i 

touted prndu 
tlc-ular alum

Itri”

I 1< 9 high grade se- 
T’liey are very par- 

lie cleanliness of the 
It to be of high qual-

A BORN OPTIMIST

! A fishing worm, upon a hook.
At least so I have heard.

! Feels satisfied with life because 
j He'll feed no early bird.
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Hard- Boiled

Fine A lfa lfa  Chaff Is
Excellent for Chicks

The fine alfalfa chaff gathered from 
around the mangers makes au excel
lent green feed for young chicks, and 
Ii Is al-o   I scratching litter for

poultry men believe that It will pay 
lo keep I lie thicks off the range for 
about three weeks to reduce the dan 
g-r from eoccldloals. They will sup-

range conditions in the house.
Poultry mien who do not have al 

faffs for other live stock can buy al 
Jaffa-meal Tor chicks. This varies in 
price according to the quality.

Home of the commercial starting 
mashes have a little alfalfa-leaf in
cluded. In feeding either alfslfa-l

NOTICE OF SALE

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
COURT FOR THE NORTHERN DIS
TRICT OF TEXAS, WICHITA FALLS 
DIVISION.
Universal Oil Products Company

In Equity 
NOTICE OF SALE OF ALL AND 

SINOULAR AS8ET8 OF M. J BAS
HAR A:
Pursuant to an order of the United 

States District Court for the Northern 
District of Texas. Wichita Falls Divis
ion, dated March 3rd, 1928, and filed 
the 16th day of March, 1928, in the 
above cause, the undersigned as Re
ceivers of the estate of M. J. Bashara 
will offer for sale and sell at public 
auction on the 2nd day of June. A.
D. 1928, beginning at 10:00 A. M. at 
the Court House door Wichita County, 
Texas, at Wichita Falls, Texas, all and 
singular assets, rights, claims, proper
ties. real estate and personal property, 
including good-will, cash and accounts 
receivable, and in fact every kind of 
property belonging to the estate of M. 
J. Bashara, included in which is the 
following properties in Bailey County, 
Texas, to-wit:
Parcel No. 14 
Bailey County Farm:

Being 4427 acres in Bailey County, 
being 1594 acres out of League 193. 
Abst. 333, consisting of Labor Nos. 1, 
2. 3, 8. 9, 10. 12, 13 and 19. Also 2833 
acres out of League 194. Abst. 334, 
and consisting of Labor Nos. 1 to 10 
Inclusive and 14, 15, 16, 17, 24 and 25.

ENCUMBRANCES. There is a hen 
against this property in the amount of 
$29,883.20 payable to the County 
Treasurer of Foard County. Texas. 
This lien matures September 10th, 1929 
and bears 5% interest payable semi
annually in advance on September 
10th. Interest has been paid to Sept
ember 10th. 1928.

Said sale will be made subject to 
liens and encumbrances, except taxes 
due to the government of the United 
States, and taxes due the State of 
Texas, or any municiital subdivision 
thereof accruing prior to January 1st. 
1928. Reference made to the order of 
sale in above cause for the conditions 
thereof, and schedule of all properties 
is on file in the office o f the Receivers 
at Room 513 of the City National 
Bank Building. Wichita Falls, Texas.

Witness our hands this the 14th day 
of April. A. D. 1928.

JOHN W. HOOSIER.
E. H EDDLEMAN.
J. C. MYTINGER. 

Receivers for M. J. Bashara.

Read The Journal

meal nr sprouted .ml s 1.. chicks, it I*
diflicult !<• give ait) exact quantity
which should he giveII. 1'liicks lievcl-
iqi rapidly ill wdglit nml Hide tv
qiili-etnenl* Increase front day lo day.
The practical way i>f feeding green

This New G O O D Y E A R

How would you like to have a tire that couldn’t 
be licked? Drive it hard—give it the bad news 
—run it anywhere short of a nail plant or 
glass works.

Easy! Don’t crowd. We’ve got plenty for you. 
The new, improved Goodyear Heavy Duty Cord 
for passenger cars. Made with extra plies of 
SUPERTWIST—extra elastic and extra strong 
—armored with circumferential sidewall ribs— 
powered with the famous All-Weather Tread.

Costs what? Let us give you the good news!

lug t̂ H-li rt.irk almtil as much cadi day 
am they will dean tip lit an hour or 
iwo without wane. Theji thf- dii' k* 
can l>i(Ĵ  at rij- Uprootm aT/affa

Poultry Squibs ^
y i o - o —o —o  * o x c ^ -o —o —o -*-o ;;

Cull, atol melt slacker li«n*.

Remove male* from the poultry 
m-k.

Mineral* are often limiting factor*

There la ..... -Id.■n.l.le strain on «
j lieu caused h,v laying nearly uvery 
j day. even If that production Is during 
j the nuliiriil sciison for heavy laying.

A .young inch ard or a wild plum
grow »r a Km’ie of sunflower* are
ideal place* to ni Isr chick*. Some sue
cesaful poultry raiser* grow their
yolUlg clilck* al the edge of a corn
field.

Poultry farmitig seem* lliosl eflh-letit
of all farming I* it hecattse woman
do most of that

7 .  .  -
While lien* wl II live and even keep

III fair health on poor ration*, well
balanced, palatal it- feed* are eesmilinl
In good egg pieidm-lhtn.

• • •
Skim milk, ellliif*i- n w h i * mihI

buttermilk are especially valuable
feed* for young .•lllck* In hot weather.
milking 1 lie diet lighter without re
dudng ita nutritive value.

Valley Motor Company
Muleshoe,
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»ne of the fatlll* of many feeder 
that they do not give Ihelr tn-n 

enough feed, rather than too nmeli.

Chicken* will do heat if the mexe

S they can he (d’ Hy_iyl*hed

; In order for au accredited flock-l. 
qualify aa a certified flock, the owner 
uniat n«e male Hilda from Hen* i*m 

I l«*v# a trap neat record of 2l*t #**« 
j or more pel- year.

FARM TRAINING FOR
CHILDREN IN HIGH SCHOOLS

Amarillo, Texas—The training o f 
children for farm work has never bad 
the attention which it now receives. 
One outstanding training system, vo
cational agriculture in. the high 
schools, is fostered by the Federal and 
state governments under the provisions 
of the Smith-Hughes Act.

The Santa Fe Railway is encourag
ing these activities in the states served 
by its lines, announces W B. Storey. 
President of the Santa Fe System. 
Every year the Santa Fe offers prize 
trips, including expenses, for champion 
stock judging teams of five members 
from each Santa Fe state to the Na- 

al Congress of Students of voca
tional agriculture, held in Kansas City 
in the fall. The winning team is se
lected in a state wide contest, conduct
ed by the State Department of Voca
tional Education, the prize trips being 
awarded to winners in Santa Fe com
munities.

Another outstanding plan for train
ing is the work done by the 4-H clubs 
under the provision of the Smith-Lever 
Act. The Santa Fe offers every year 
prize trips, including expenses, for 64 
members of 4-H clubs from various 
states to the 4-H club conference in 
Chicago, held in November. The win
ners are selected in a contest under the 
direction of the state club leader at 
the agricultural colleges. Texas Is en
titled to 19 prize winners for the 
Chicago 4-H club conference. The 
winners must come from counties serv
ed by the Santa Fe Railway.

Dairy Interest Shown

The interest in dairying as a leading 
industry of the Panhandle-Plains 
country was shown at the dairy show 
at Plainview the first week in April, 
there being 241 registered cows ex- 
hibited. in addition to some 60 or 70 
high quality grade cows. People attend
ed the show from as far away as Dal- 
hart, Canadian and Clarendon. Lub
bock, Lamesa, Tahoka. Slaton, Crowell. 
Floydada. Silverton and Hale Center 
were largely represented.

“Pave Every Street”
Pharr started a “Pave Every Street” 

campaign, using that phrase as a slo
gan, in the early part of 1927, and so 
closely has the city stuck to its pur
pose that in a few months the slogan 
will be obsolete because there will be 
no more streets left to pave. Can any 
other Texas town make as good a 
showing on street paving?

Jeff D. Bryant & Son 
Disc Rolling

5“

 ̂t’s a great 
satisfaction 
tolKpowthat 
whoever you 
see the word 
Conoco on a 
gitirtinepitiiip 
you can be 
suit of getting 
the famed?

TRIPLE TEST
m otor fuel*

THE
.M O TO R  F U E L

# i Starting 
^Acceleration 
3 Power and 

M ileage
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SAY! LET WEAVER DO YOUR TIRE AND TUBE WORK Muleshoe, Texas
Announcements

| The following political announce
ments are made subject to the action 
of the Democratic Primary in July. 
1928.

Fees for all announcements must be 
paid before announcement is placed 
in this column.
For County Judge

PAT R. BOBO 

J. E. ADAMS 

R. L. BROWN 

For Tax Assessor
MRS. W. C. BUCY 

For County and District Cleric 

C. C. MARDIS 
J. L. ALSUP 

For County Treasurer

MRS. VIRGIE MAE CLARK 
MRS. J. W. LEE 

For Sheriff and Tax Collector 

HENRY C. EDMONDS 
H. A. DOUGLASS 
H. STERLING

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 1 
M. A. GOODSON 
Wm. S. F. MATTHIE6EN 
A. J. HICKS 
A. L. DAVIS

Commissioner Precinct No. 3 
F. N. HOOD 

A. E. ROBINSON 

For Commissioner Precinct No. 4

Mrs. Ivan Mardls, Miss Opal Morris A. L. Peacock, of Lazbuddy, 
and Mrs. Morris were in Plalnview shopping in Muleshoe Tuesday after- 
Tuesday.

Henry Ivy, of the Star Ranch, was 
transacting business here Tuesday.

Mrs. J. M. March. Misses Bobo and 
Marie Arnold were Clovis visitors Wed
nesday.

CAN AN OWL SEE?

Many of us have been brought up 
to believe that an owl cannot see in 
the sunlight. Maybe so, and then 
again maybe not. At any rate, a group 
of boy scouts recently captured a com
mon screech owl in the top of a tree 
on the outskirts of Philadelphia, car
ried him to earth, examined him close
ly as boy scouts are wont to do, and 
then deposited him upon a low branch 
of another tree. The owl flew to a 
branch higher up on still another tree; 
thence to a branch located a few feet 
from his nest; and then, with no 
hesitancy, he dropped into the nest 
itself. If he could not see, he surely 
had a woftderful sense of direction.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gulley of the 
YL community are the proud parents 
of twin boys.

Len Irvin, sheriff of Lamb County, and 
deputy, of Littlefield, were here Tues
day attending to official business.

Albert Taylor was in from his ranch 
south of town Tuesday.

Longview News
Our community joins the bereaved 

family of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Burnett, 
of Commerce, Texas, father and 
mother of Mrs. Ruby Dyer, of the 
Longview community, over the death 
of their child, Miss Roslea Burdett, 
who went to rest last Saturday evening. 
Little Roslea has been confined to her 
bed for several months, caused from 
a fall. This news caused great sorrow 
and it is the desire of the community 
that a copy of this writing be sent 
to the bereaved family, who reside in 
Commerce, Texas.

The community is elated over the

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Griffiths were 
Clovis visitors Wednesday.

Mrs. B. O. Byerly of the Wilson 
Ranch was in town Wedneslay.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jenkins left Tues
day for Abilene, where Mr. Kendrick 
will attend Simmons University.

Miss Verbie Griffiths was taken to 
the hospital at Clovis Tuesday.

Today’s Recipe
STUFFED PRUNE SALAD

Though a lengthwise cut remove 
{stone from large cooked or steamed 
{prunes. Fill with cottage cheese sae- 
soned and mixed with sweet or sour 

[cream. On crisp lettuce leaves arrange 
stuffed prunes stqr fashion around a 
small mound of cottage cheese. Serve 
with Russian or any desired dressing.

! *
A. L. CARPENTER 
J. M. BELL 
W. R. CARTER

For Commissioner Precinct No. 2
C. E. DOTSON

For Rrpersentative, 120th District 
A. B. TAR WATER

NOTICE

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
COUNTY OF BAILEY.
TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY CON
STABLE OF BAILEY COU N TY- 
GREETING :

You are hereby commanded to cause 
to bo published once a week, for four 
consecutive weeks previous to the 
turn day hereof, in some newspaper 
of general circulation published in said 
County, which has been continuously 
and regularly published in said county 
for a period of not less than one year: 
the following notice:
THE STATE OF TEXAS.
COUNTY OF BAILEY.
TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN 
THE ESTATE OF LAMBERT H. ROU- 
BINEK, DECEASED:

Raymond L. Roubinek has filed in 
the County. Court of Bailey County. 
Texas, an application for the probate 
of the last will and testament of said 
Lambert H. Roubinek. deceased, filed 
with said application, and for letters 
testamentary of the estate of Lambert 
H. Roubinek, deceased, which will be 
heard at the next term of said Court, 
commencing on the first Monday in 
May. A. D. 1928. the same being the 
7th day of May. A. D. 1928, at the 
Courthouse thereof, in Muleshoe. Tex
as. at which time all persons interest
ed in said estate may appear and con- 

i test said application, should they de
sire to do so.

Herein fail not, but have you be
fore said court on the said first day 
of the next term thereof this writ, 
with your return thereon, showing how 
you have executed the same.
* GIVEN under my hand and seal of 
said Court at my office in Muleshoe. 
Texas, this 28th day of March. A. D. 
1928.

C. C. MARDIS, County Court 
Clerk, Bailey County, Texas

A TEN MINUTE DESSERT
6 oranges

Vi cup sugar
'•i cup water 
Vi cup cream

Chopped Walnuts
Remove peel and membrane frbm 

oranges and cut into' thin Slices. Boil 
sugar and water together until a gol
den brown syrup is formed. Arrange 
layer of orange slices in glass dish, 
cover with syrup; repeat layers until 
orange sMces are used. Heap with whip
ped cream and sprinkle with chopped 
walnuts.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS FOR MEN I 
POPULAR

i most countries on the continent 
of Europe, men wear two rings. One 
is an engagement ring, plain wrought 
or with a single gem that is given on 
the day of fiancailles by the parents 
of the bride. In Germany the bethrotal 
is a kind of premarriage and practi
cally binds the pair, great scandal be
ing caused by any breaking of such 
arrangements. In other countries, the 
ceremony is more or less solemn, more 
or less binding and rings are exchang
ed or not, according to local customs. 
As a rule, however the bridegroom gets 
a wedding ring as well as the bride, 
excepting in England. He is not sup
posed to remove it. as it brings bad 
luck on the house to do so, and for 
this reason, the ring is in plain gold. 
In summer time many men’s rings 
are found in tramways and other 
places, having been removed to make 
some infatuated female believe that 
the man was single.

The fact that eVery married man 
wtears one or two rings on tne third 
finger generally means that he wears 
a signet ring as well and perhaps an
other ring, a solitaire with a magni
ficent stone, a mosaic or something 
plain and simple, yet good to take a- 
away the plainness of the wedding ring

A. R. Matthews, M. D.

Physician

and

Surgeon

Lubbock Sanitarium
(A  Modern Fireproof Building)

Lubbock Sanitarium 
Clinic

DR. J. T. KRUEGER
Surgery and Consultation*

DR. J. T. HUTCHINSON
Eye, Ear, No»e and Throat

DR. M. C. OVERTON
Disease* of Children

DR. J. P. LATTIMORE
General Medicine

DR. F. B. MALONE
Eye, Ear, Note and Throat

DR. J. H. STILES 
DR. L. P. SMITH

General Medicine 
General Medicine

MISS MABEL McCLENDON
X-Ray and Laboratory

C. E. HUNT
Business Manager

A chartered Training School for 
Nurses is conducted in connection 
with the Sanitarium. Young wo- 
fnen who desire to enter training 
nay address the Lubbock Sanitar-

Dorald fell about a month ago, and is 
being treated by a doctor of Amarillo.

; We are glad to report that she is do- 
I ing much better and we hope she will 
be able to get up soon.

It Is a great pleasure to the Long
view community to announce Mr. 
Reece Young, winner of first place in 
Senior Declamation In the District 
Meet at Lubbock. Mr. Young will 
represent District No. 2 at the State 
Meet to be held in Austin next Friday 

| and Saturday.
i Mr. Reuben Dyer was a Clovis visitor 
j Tuesday.
| Miss Norine Whitehead, who has 
been teaching school at Progress, is 

! now back at home with her auntie, 
i Mrs. Lillian L. Dyer of the Longview 
! community. It is reported that they 
! are planning a trip East soon.

Misses Irene and Maude Woods of 
Seymour, were visiting their sister, Miss 
Anna Woods here Saturday. They re
turned home Tuesday.

** where savings are greatest 99
415-419 Main St. Clovis, New Mex

O u r belling  
Policy Is T h is:

e hold no so-called sales 
of any kind nor do we name 
comparative prices of any kind. 
Goods are always sold at the 
lowest possible prices consis
tent with prevailing market 
conditions, and when the price 
of some article is marked down 
to its replacement value, the 

former price is never mention
ed. We aim to give the same 
fair, square treatment to you 
every day.

c f c - . < 2 2 _ —

Daytime Hours
Need Simple Shoes
It is no longer good taste to 

choose fancy shoes for street 
wear. Our new Spring models 
chum with the sports mode.

$3.98

$5.90
Our Shoe Department boasts 

many new arrival? from Shoe 
Styldom. All the new leathers 
and shades. Many clever stlyes.

Mr. D. L. Kendrick is working for 
the Highway Department. He is sta
tioned at Sudan.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Morris and 
children and Mr. S. E. Morris, Sr., will 
leave tomorrow for Wichita Falls for 
a visit with Mrs. Morris’ mother and 
father.

WANTED—Custom hatching, $3.50 per 
i  hundred. S. C. White Leghorn eggs 
j for hatching, $3.00 per hundred. Mrs. 
j John Burton. 5 miles northwest of 
| Muleshoe.

Muleshoe Nat. Farm

Notice to CREAM PATRONS
We wish to announce that certain Cream Station Operators 
have been putting out the report that w’e cannot pay as much, 
for Cream as they can. This is not true. Wc meet our com-, 
petitors prices at all times.

Thanking you for your patronage:

L. O. WISEMAN

Loan Association

—No. 3943—
L. S% BARRON, Secy.-Treas.

I. W. HARDEN. President

J. J. LAWLER. Vice-President

Loan Committee

T. L. SNYDER' 

W. G. KENNEDY 

S. E. MORRIS

Dependability, Satisfacti 
and Honest Value /

Farm and Ranch

w v w v w u w .

Firestone Tires
ARE

Better Tires
Muleshoe M otor Co.

Loans
5 per cent Interest—36 Years Time I 

A Mortgage that never comes due. 

SEE US FOR LOANS

Lubbock

Clinic
Sixth Floor Myrick Building 

Phone 1200 
—and—

Ellwood Hospital
Nineteenth and El Tiana Sts. 

Phone 902 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

Complete Diagnostic Laboratory 
inrluding X-I{ay and Modern 

Physio Therapy 
II. D. CROSS. M. D. . 

Surgery and Diseases of 
Women

V. V - CLARK, M. D. 
Diagnosis, Internal Medicine and 

Electro Therapy 
J. E. CRAWFORD, M. D. 

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat 
O. W. ENGLISH, M. D. 

General Medleine and Surgery 
G. II. ATER, D. D. S. 

Dental Surgery, Pyorrhea and 
X-Ray

W. D. Me RIM MON
X-Ray and Laboratory 

Technician 
H. S. RIGGS 

Business Manager

__fir  fw w o lw f T nn.frt.t*—

Never before in our history have 
we delivered as m a n / new Chev- 
rolets as during the first three 

ths of this year. Those cars 
taken in Jsy us have been 
thoroughly, inspected and re
conditioned, with the result that 
many of them can hardly be 
distinguished from new cars.

the official red tag “ with an OK 
that counts’ ’ which shows at a 
[ lance the exacLand true condi
tion under which the car ii 
offered for sate.

Furthermore, these <

Come in and inspect these used 
cars, anil when you buy from us 
you may do so, confident that 
we want your goodwill, the same 
as we now enjoy with Chevrolet 
owners in this community.

itU anfOK tha counts
Few  o f  our e x ce p t io n a l Used Car 

Values “ w ith  an OK that c o u n ts ’^

FORD COUPE, 1927 FORD COUPE. 1925
New Dueo, good tires, motor in 
A-1 shape, nickel radiator, don't 

ss this bargain. TERMS.
With an OK that Counts."

CHEVROLET COUPE, 1926 
This car is in A-1 shape, goo

FORDS! FORDS FORDS!

motor overhauled and 
transportation left.

"With an OK that Counts.”

Five good tires, mew Duco, new 
battery, motor in good shape. Let 
us demonstrate. Cash or Terms. 

With an OK that Counts.”

Rondsters. Touring# and Trucks. 
Coupes, all prices. Come in and 
look 'em over before you buy.
Terms.

With an OK that Counts’ ’

CHEVROLET TRUCK. 1926 CHEVROLET TOURING
The best buy we have ever had. 
New cab. complete motor over
haul, runs and looks like new. 
TERMS.

"With an OK that Counts."

Just the thing for the summer 
season. Motor in A-1 shape, lots 
of extras, good balloon tires. Cash
or Terms.

"With an OK that Counts.”

Valley Motor Company,
Muleshoe, Texas

■

n I

L o o k  t e r  th «  * « *  T a g ' “ w ith  *at O K t h a t  c a a a t a ’
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HowMuctiWater| 
Should Baby Get?!

Famous Authority's T̂ ulc j
<by Jiuth Brittain

Baby specialists agree nowadays, 
tliat during the first six months, babies 
roust have three ounces of fluid per 
pound of body weight daily. An eight- 
pirnud baby, for instance, needs twen
ty-four ounces o f fluid. Later on the 
rule is two ounces of fluid per pound 
o f  bod£ weight. The amount of fluid 
absorbed by a breast-fed baby le  best 
determined by weigldng 1dm before 
and after feeding for the whole day; 
and it is easily calculated for the bot
tle-fed one. Then make up any de
ficiency with water.

(living baby sufficient water often 
relieves Ids feverish, crying, upset and 
restless spells. If it doesn't, give him 
a few drops of Fletcher's Custoria. 
For these and other Ills of babies and 
children such as colic, cholera, diar
rhea, gas on stomach and bowel.-?, con
stipation, sour stomach, loss of sleep, 
underweight, etc., lending physicians 
say there's nothing so effective. It is 
purely vegetable—the recipe Is on the 
wrapper—and millions of mothers 
have depended on it in over thirty 
year? of ever Increasing use. It regu
lates baby's bowels, makes him sleep 
and eat right, enables 1dm to get full 
nourishment from Ids food, so he in
creases in weight as he should. With 
eadj^tackage you get a book on Moth-

i word of caution, 
tfjgnnture of Chas. H. Fletcher on 
package so you’ll be sure to get 
{genuine. The forty-cent bottles 
Sn thirty-five doses.

( W  What’,  the Use
* T .Slcn Hubbard, a supervisor of M. 
'G. i t  productions, was patiently ex
plaining the wonders of Yoeemite to 
the fad in g  lady of his company while 
thejjjgweie ‘‘on location" in the won
der •Click. "Yes," be explained, point
ing Kl Capltsn, "that was umloubt- 
edly*Ieft tli^re by some giant glacier."

“ 1UU where is the glacier?" asked 
the girl doubtfully.

“ Gone back for another rock I" 
snorted the disgusted Hubbard.—Los 
Angeles Times.

MOST people know this absolute! 
antidote for pain, but are you careful 
to say Bayer when you buy it? And 
<lo you always give a glance to see 
Bayer on the box—and the word 
genuine printed in red? It isn’t the 
genuine Bayer Aspirin without it I A 
drugstore always has Bayer, with the 
proven directions tucked in every box:

d̂ lioBoaceflcecldottor of Salicjlleactfl

Love's Labor Lost
Country-bred Maiil—But. sir, why do 

you write so much? •
Master—I am an author—I write 

novels.
Maid—Fancy taking all that trouble 

when you can-buy a novel for six
pence!—MunlcbKIlegendeHbiette^

Q uickly Relieves 
Rheumatic Pains
1 2  Days’ Free Trial

To get relief when pain tortured 
joints and muscles keep you in con
stant misery rub on Joint-Fuse.

It Is quickly absorbed and you can 
rub It In often and expect results 
more speedily. Get It at any drug 
gist In America.

Use Joint-Ease for sciatica, lum
bago, sore, lame muscles, lame bnck. 
chest colds, .Sore nostrils anyl burn 
Ing, aching feet. Only 00 cents. It 
penetrates.
C O r p S e n d  name and Address for It 
ri\E,E«aay trial tube to Pope Laboratories, Deek », Hallo well, Maine.

Joint-Ease

V A R IE T Y  IN SILKEN SCARFS;
BELTED SILH O UETTE STRESSED

W UAT more colorful limn a gay 
scarf? Why two scurfs, to be sure 

or three If you please. And so it Is. 
since we must have color, aud plenty 
of It this season that the latest caprice 
of fashion Is to wear scurfs en suite, 
rather than singly.

This ndd a scarf vogue Issues a r 
challenge to the Imagination, for tli 
is no end o f Intriguing ways wli 
present themselves for arranging the 
colorful kerchief squares and triangles, 
which are now so popular. The pic
ture presents an Interesting study in 

e art of scurf wearing.
Around the shoulders, likewise

general utility wear? Truth Is. that 
It Is one of those /elcoaie seusous 
where "you pays your money uud you 
takes your choice.”  Arbitrary rules 
are few uud fur between. Fashion fol
lowers, as not for many years, are en 
coil raged and counsel ;d to dress to 
individuality.

One would not err In event ot 
choosing eltliet ot the two candidates 
which appear in Hie picture. What
ever their,other differences it Is per 
feetly apparent that these models 
agree ns to the “ to be or not to lie" ot 
Hie belted silhouette. Indeed. Hie sub 
ject of belts Is outstanding ibis.sea

STUDEBAKER
m s

The G reat Independent

ERSKINE SIX

Way* of Wearing Scarfs.
about Hie hips, "flint Is one way of 
wearing a two kerchief scurf set. The 
effectiveness of eucli an arrangement 
Is demonstrated in the picture to the 
left

Sports tie sets which consist of head 
bandeau, tie and girdle have quite 
captured the fancy nf the younger set. 
And If they ure polka-dotted like the 

shown to the right, well, that ad
vances them to the top o' the mode 
without question. Printed crepe de 
chine Is the most popular for these 
trio-scarf effects.

Country club squares, they call the 
big silken kerchiefs which give such a 
modish air to the young modern cen
tered In tills group. One would think 
that this soiurtly attired young woof in 
had Just tmppened to carelessly thrust 
her kerchief into her pocket or rather, 
more properly speaking, out of her 
pocket. Truth is, it is not just a “ Imp 
penstance" Hint the aforesaid silken 
square dangles so gracefully and so 
conspicuously at her side. No. indeed! 
It is due to a premeditated act on Hie 
part of tills sophisticated young wom
an that tills kerchief falls, yet does 
not fall, out of the pocket of her 
blouse. In other words, it is the very 
latest act of the mode to so position 
one of two gay-colored and hold-put-

son—not only self-fabric belts on the 
cost or jacket, hut fancy hells for 
blouse and frock prove of fascinating 
interest.

Many stylists are settling the status 
of the hell by designing some of their 
most successful costumes, esi*v.nlly 
those of tweed or novelty woolens, 
with self-material belts.

Natural gray kasha Is the medium 
employed for Hie semi-sports separate 
coat shown here. It is lined with 
crepe to match. There is a piping ot 
marine blue kuslm outlining Hie deep 
cuffs, Ihe novelty pockets and the 
strap along the center back. The col
lar is ot summer-weight gray fur. 
Which calls to mind the importance 
attached to the union ot blue and 
gray. Tills color combination Is one 
of the smartest. The belt fastens with 
a fancy buckle.
■ The tliree-plece ensemble suit pic
tured to the left Is of tweed. The 
blouse and cool fnclngs ure of crepe 
silk. Straps of tweed trim the blouse. 
The pockets are of the patch type, and 
by .tie way, pockets ure utmost as in 
Iriguing a subject as belts these days. 
The belt In this instance fastens 
across Hie front only, which is a very 
considerate thing for It to do, seeing 
that this allows the chic com to fa!)

Q J 'T U D E B A K E R ’ S new Erskine Club 
^  Sedan— with generous room for five 
adults offers big car comfort over unpaved 
roach, abundant power for hills or mud. In 
o^ da lly  supervised tests, an Erskine Six 
sedan  proved ability and durability by racing 
1298 miles in 24 hours 1 A speed and endur
ance record for stock models under $1000 !

You can drive this Erskine Six 40 miles per 
hour the day you buy it!—because o f Stude- 
baker’s high quality materials, precision 
workmanship, inspections and engineering 
genius. Smooth 62-mile speed later. Stude- 
baker’s long established quality standards 
and large scale manufacturing save you

money in first cost and after cost. Values 
such as this are making 1928 the greatest 
year in Studebaker’s 76-year history.

Dealers’  Opportunities
Studebaker assists dealers to conduct their business 
on a profitable basis—sales training—financing—used 
car merchandising—advertising helps—accounting— 
service—etc. No wonder Studebaker-Erskine dealers 
make money with these 4 great lines: The new Presi
dent Eight, $1985 to $2450. The World’s Champion 
Commander, $1465 to $1625. The new Dictator, $1195 
to $1395. The new Erskine Six, $795 to $965. Write 
or wire NOW for complete, confidential information 
if there is no dealer in your town or if you wish to 
move to a town where the Studebaker-Erskine fran
chise is available.

FREE "T rip  through Studebaker Factories’
Every car owner, every family with children in grade 
or high school*, will want this interesting free booklet. 
•‘A Trip Through Studebaker Factories.”  It pictures 
how your car is made—complete from molten metal to 
dynamometer tests of completed car*. If you cannot 
visit the huge Studebaker plants in South /lend this

right. See pictures of great Studebaker foundries 
where castings are made from molten iron ten times 
hotter than boiling water. See six-ton steam hammers 
forge Studebaker crankshafts. Learn how Studebaker 
springs are forged and tempered. Why Studebaker 
ateel forgings are baked in huge ovens to insure great 
strength. Understand how a Studebaker steel body 
can be fused by electric sres into one strong silent unit. 
See airplane views of Studebaker's 800-acre Proving 
Ground. Learn mere about the 76-year-old company 
and the 21,000 men who build your Studebaker or 
Erskine. Send for this entertaining free booklet NOW 1

THE STUDEBAKER CORP. OF AMERICA 
Department Pi, South Bend, Indiana

Please send me a free copy of your booklet, “ A Trip 
Through Studebaker Factories,*’ without cost or obliga
tion to me.

Street or R. F. D. ..

Preacher Surely Had
Right to Be A n n oyed

E. S. llnrkness, the philanthropist
at patron of the arts wlio recently 

gave Jtli.jO.OtHl to the’ New York Memo
rial hospital for the purchase of four 
grams o f rii<liaui< was talking at the 
University club against speculation.

"Speculation Is demoralizing." he 
Buhl. "There was oik»  a country 
preacher who speculated in oil stock. 
A deacon linked him some time after-

“ ‘Well, doctor, what hove you done 
With Hint oil slock of yours?’

“  ‘Done? I've been done. Got 
cheated out of It,' the preacher said.

“ ‘No!’ said Hie deacon, ‘No! How 
come V’

•“ Why,* said the preacher, ‘I 
thought the stuff was valueless, you 
see. and so 1 unloaded it on a green 
horn for a song. But it turned out 
to he worth' thousands, and that 
swindler who bought it from me 
knew it all the time.' "—Kansas City 
iStar.

STOP THAT ITCHING
Use Blue Star Soap as a cleanser—then 

apply Blue Star Remedy for Eczema, itch, 
tetter, ringworm, poison oak, dandruff, 
children', sores, cracked hands, sore feet 
and most forms ot itching skin diseases. 
It kills germs, stops the itching, usually 
restoring the skin to health. Soap, 25c; 
Blue Star Remedy, $1.00. Ask your drug- 
gist.-Adv.

tented scarfs, while the other skill 
fully knots Itself about the shoul
ders. No monotony iu scarf patterning 
this season I The reason for tills be 
Ing that most of them are either hand- 
painted or hand-Mocked. Some of the 
patterning!* are modernistic to an ex
treme. .Picture a color scheme which 
Involves vivid greens, blue. rose, black 
white and yellow, and which depicts 
i  young woman strolling In company 
'wlrti her canine pete nililsi trees under 
a fair sky. No. this Is not describing 
a picture to bo bung in an art gallery, 
but rather does It tell of the trend ot 
the mode In scurf designing.

Which shall it be. an ensemble 
or a separate coat for travel and

In a clever unrestricted line from the 
neck at the back. The skin which la 
sewed to a bodice, line a cluster of 
side plaits.

Three materials which are Indorsed 
by the ablest designers for either eu 
soluble or separate coat are loose 
woven basket cloth, repp and Jersey 
clonkitig. Navy blue Is considered 
very fashionable. Sometimes the nuvy 
coats have tuxedo revers of mulching 
niojre. likewise cuffs with perhaps a 
I low of the moire at the qhoplfer. or a 
scarf of the same run through slot! 
cut In the woolen coat collar.

JULIA BOTTOMLKY.

Switzerland’s “ White Coal"
Although the United States is proud 

of the fact that its homes are more 
modern thun those of most other 
countries, It remains a fact that 42 
per cent of the homes of the nation 
are not yet served with electricity 
Switzerland lends? the world in per 
capita consumption of electricity, 
mainly because, with so many water
falls In the tiny republic, there is 
power iu every back yard, so to speak.

Baby’s little dresses will Just simply 
dazzle if Red Cross Ball Blue is used 
In the laundry. Try it and see for your
self. At all good grocers.—Adv.

Expect Banded Birds
to Explain M ystery

Bird enthusiasts, who wish to help, 
solve Hie mysteries of bird migration, 
will Imve plenty o f employment try
ing to get returns on the 270.000 birds 
that have been handed under the 
auspices of the United States biolog
ical survey. Returns on handed birds, 
according to Frederick C. Lincoln, In 
charge of this activity o f the survey 
now amount to 10,.'5."S cases. Knowl
edge of the movements of tlie hiril 
after its first bunding, gained from 
these return reports, enables ornithol
ogists to get precise Infortiintion con
cerning bird migration, a mystery (hat 
tins puzzled mankind since the time 
of Aristotle. Ducks supply the most 
returns. Mr. Lincoln said. This is 
undoubtedly due to the fact that 
many banded waterfowl are taken by 
the millions of hunters In the field 
during the hunting season. Promi
nent among the bird problems of eco
nomic interest which handing may be 
expected to solve, -Mr. Lincoln points 
out, Is tlie control of red-winged 
blackbirds that do much damage to 
the rice chop in the South and of 
California iu late summer and early 
full.

Stuck!
Gerald—How' are you coming along 

with the novel you’re writing?
Geraldine—It’s Just terrible! I’m 

so much in love with the hero that I 
Just can’t hear to marry him off to 
the heroine.

Who's Responsible?
Father— Here, Billy you shouldn't 

hit Hurry. -  Because Harry hit you Is 
no reason to retaliate.

Billy—Well, he retaliated first.

Health in Honey
There Is nothing in the world to 

beat a little honey as an aid to defy 
old age, says John Andersou, lec
turer on beekeeping at the University 
of Aberdeen.

"Keep bees and eat honey if you 
want to live long,” wus the advice ha

Girls, Provide a Foundation
for Your Future Health

Port Arthur, Texas.—"When I was 
a girl my health got very poor. My 

stomach was weak 
and I became mel
ancholy. Some one 
advised my father 
to give me Dr. 
Pierce’s G o l d e n  
Medical Discovery 
and the 'Favorite 

y k  Proscription.' He 
Rot three bottles ot 

'  ‘ each, and I took
t h e m  alternately, 
and before the six 
bottles were gone 

I was feeling and looking like a dif
ferent girl. 1 have enjoyed fairly 
good health ever since.”—Mrs. J. F 
Taylor, B20 New Orleans Ave.

Dr. Pierce’s Famous Family reme
dies are sold at all drug stores. In 
tablets, 65 cts., or liquid. Large 
Bottles *1.36.

Ineffective Reason
There are those who never reason 

on what they should do, but on what 
they have done; ns If reason had her 
eyes behind, and could only see back
ward.—Henry Fieldlug.

Old London Slum District
Seven Dluls, often mentioned Iu the 

nooks of Dickens, le a locality Iu 
St. Giles, London, between Trafalgar 
square and the British museum, for
merly noted as the resort of criminal 
uud degraded classed' A clock pillar 
wiin seven dial faces formerly stood 
there.

No Such Animal
Wundu—l shall not rjurry a man 

unless he is my exact opposite.
Mona—You’re asklhg for au almost 

perfect man.—Answers.

A reasonable woman la one who isn't 
mvxeasonable all the time.

A Free Trip tor Teachers to

NIAGARA
FALLS

_  “ The Home oS Shredded W heat'*

See this educational, scenic 
and historic wonder 

at our expense
W rite (o r  n a rticu la rs to  

THE SHREDDED W H EAT COMPANY 
N iagara Falla, N . T .

f
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The
Cream 
of the 

Tobacco 
Crop

LL O Y D  W A N ER
N oted  Star o f  the 

Pittsburgh Pirates, writes:

“ W hen I arrived at the Pitts- 
bu rgh  tra in in g  ca m p  I 
noticed m y brother Paul 
smoked Lucky Strikes exclu
sively, and heexplainedwhy ■ 
Yon will agree that w e were 
in a close and exciting Pen
nant race and it certainly 
called for splendid physical 
condition to withstand the 
tax and strain upon one’s 
nerves and wind. Like Paul, 
my favorite Cigar e tte is Lucky 
Strike ”

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool 
T L e s s o n T
(By REV. P H. F1TS5WAT1CR. O.D.. Dead Moody Blbl* inailtuto of Chicago I <©. 1»» \V**l«rn Newapaper Union *

It’s toasted
No Throat Irritation- No Cough.

©1928, The American Tobacco Co., Inc.

Trees o f  Past A g es
. in Botanical Garden

Seedling trees of. a species that 
represents the' Vegetation of Florida 
300,000 years ago, during the glacial 
epoch, have been added to the col
lection in the New York Botanical 
garden as the result of a scientific 
tour of the state by Dr. John K. 
Small. The trees, which are known as 
Torreya, or locally as Severn, belong 
to the botanical genus Tuniion, nnd 
occur naturally In a small strip of 
territory along the east bank of the 
Appalacldcola river. In the Florida 
panhandle. They occur nowhere else 
In the world, though related species 
are found in California, Japan and 
China. They resemble yew trees In 
some ways, and can be cultivated un
der the same sort of climatic con
ditions that favor the yew.

Grim Relic Now a Font
Near the Fiji village of Suva where 

reigned "King” Cakobau before he 
gave his Island empire to Queen Vic
toria as an expression of good will, 
is a grim relic. It is a heart-shaped 
stone on which Fijian warriors In 
their unregenerate days smashed out 
the bruins of their captives In war. 
The stone, which tins a depression In 
the top. now Is used by the reformed 
natives as a baptismal font. ,

When Glasses Stick
If two glasses become wedged to

gether stand them In warm water and 
pour cold water Into the Inside glass. 
By this method they may be separated 
without fear of cracking.

Roman-Relics in England
One thousand eight hundretT'yearP 

ago Roman women suffered from 
infirmities of the feet. Evidence of 
this has just been found at Foun
ders court, I.othbury, London, where 
excavations for a new building are 
being carried on. The sole of a 
woman's leather shoe, In which the 
mark of a corn at the base of the 
little toe can dearly be seen, was 
discovered. A few remains of Roman 
glass of the most exquisite coloring 
ana patterns were found on the sam< 
spot.

There Is nothing more satisfactory 
after a day of hard work than a line 
full o f snowy-white clothes. For such 
results use Red Cross Ball Blue.—Adv.

Heat Exploded Paving
A curious accident occurred on 

Union street, Auhurn, Maine, one day- 
last rummer when the brick paving, 
unable to stand tbe terrific expansion 
caused by the heat of the day. explod
ed with a loud report. A car, driven 
by Ray Banks, was over the spot, and 
Ills car was lifted from the ground, the 
front axle was bent and one tire burst

Making It Worth While
••Will you lend me 10 marks?” 
“Young man, money lending destroys 

friendship, and ours shall not be de
stroyed for 10 marks.”

“Then lend me 20 marks.”—Flie- 
gende Blaetter (Munich).

The average married man attribute! 
tils success to himself and his failures 
to his wtTb.

Doctor at 83 Found People 
Preferred His Prescription

The basis o f treating sickness has 
hot changed since l»r. Caldwell left 
Medical College In 187JI, nor since he 
placed on the market the laxative pre
scription he Mad used In his practice, 
known to drugglgts and the public 
since 1802, as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup 

- I’epsin.
Then, the treatment o f constipation, 

biliousness, headaches, mental depres
sion, Indigestion, sour 'stomach and 
other Indispositions that result from 
constipation was entirely by means of 
simple vegetable lnxatlves, herbs and 
roots. These are still the basis of Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which Is a 
combination o f senna' and othef mild 
laxative herbs, with pepsin.

Dr.. Caldwell did not approve of 
drastic physics nnd purges.' lie did 
not believe they were good for human 
beings t« put Into their system. If 
grown people want to use tliefn nnnnc 
can deny them the prlvlle-rfi, hut they 
shontd never be given to children.

The simpler the remedy for consti
pation, the safer for the child and for 

.'yon, and the better for the general 
hAallh of all. And as ^oq can get re- 
snlts In a mild and safe w^y by uslnr 
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup* Pepsin, why take

Lesson for April 29
THE COST OF DISCIPLESHIP

LESSON TEXT—Mark 10:17-27; 12: 
41*44.

GOLDEN TEXT—Where your treas
ure Is, there will your heart be also- 

PRIMARY TOPIC — Loving Jesue 
Best of All.JUNIOR TOPIC—Putting Jesus First 

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—The Supreme Choice.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—The Peril of Riches.

I. The Rich Young Ruler (10:17-27).
1. HU question.
“ What shall 1 do that I may inherit 

eternal life?”  This young man was 
in earnest, lie came running and 
kneeled to Jesus. This question re 
veals a void in his heart. He was a 

.young man with a lovable diameter 
"Jesus beholding him, loved nliu.”  He 
was moral, honest, earnest and ceur 
ageous, but ha.I a defective tlieol-g.v 
He thought that eternal life could oe 
obtained by good works. Though he 
claimed lo have kepi the law. lie was 
conscious of fucking something, lie 
was willing to do something to till or 
tliat which was lacking, therefore he 
came to Jesus to make Inquiry us i** 
that luck. -

2. Jesus’ reply (vv. 18. 19).
lie knew the young man's heart and 

put Mis Unger on the weak spot ir 
Ids life. Jesus reiterated tin* com 
mu ml men 18. The young man averred 
that he had all Ids life kept these 
commandments, but when It came 
parting with Ills possessions in order 
to help his neighbor lie parted with 
the Lord, going away sorrowful.

3. Lucking one thing and yet lost 
(vv. 21, 22).

When Hie Lord pointed out »o him 
that the defect In his life was the 
love of money, he was unwilling to 
pay the price. When the time came 
in Ids life to choose between eternal 
life and riches lie chose wealth and 
parted company with Christ.

4. The peril of riches (vv. 23-27) 
Jesus said, "How hardly shall they

that have riches enter into the king
dom of God.” When He discerned 
the astonishment of the disciples Ht 
answered again and said, “How hard 
is it for them that trust In riches to 
enter Into the kingdom ot God. It Is 
easier for a camel to go through the 
eye 'of i! needle, than for a rich man 
to enter, Info kingdom of God."
The difficulty does rmFJ|e in the fact 
that a inafi possesses rich>S!- f i ,r_j>ije 
may possess riches and still be an 
heir of the kingdom. Wealth is a 
mighty power. In itself it is good. It 
will provide bread for the widow nnd 
orphans, amelioration for the suffer
ing, and send the gos-pel of Christ to 
the ends of the earth. The peril of 
riches lies in trusting In them. How
ever, the step front possession of 
riches to trusting in them is a very 
short one. The tendency of growing 
wealth Is to destroy the noble life of 
the soul. So long as a man possesses 
riches he is safe, but ns soon as riches 
possess the man he. Is In deadly peril 

II. The Widow’s Mite (Mark 12: 
41-44).

Jesus had spent a strenuous day 
and was now quietly watching the 
surging throng. Observe:

1. Jesus sitting over against the 
treasury (v. 41). The treasury was 
ttie plnce where the worshipers de
posited their tithes and offerings 
Jestis sat where He could see them 
drop their money Into the chests. 
He saw the poor casting into the 
treasury their small coins and He 
also saw the rich bringing target 
coins. It Is a solemn truth that Je
sus’ eye always beholds tbe gifts of 
the people. We may be able to con 
ceal them front the people, but we 
cannot conceal them from His eye

2. A certain poor widow threw into 
the treasury two mites (v. 42).

The mite was the smallest coppei 
coin made. The mite was worth 
about one-eighth of a cent, therefore 
her offering was one-fourth of a cent 
in value.

3. Jesus said unto Ills disciples 
“ Verily I say unto you that this |kh>i 
widow hath cast more In than all 
they which have cast Into the tregs 
ury” (v. 43). The Lord estimates 
gifts h.v the motive of the heart, not 
by their amount.

4. Gifts are measured by wlmt the 
giver has left, not by what was gl»en 
(v. 44). This widow cast Into (he 
treasury all that she had. even all 
her living. The rich gave of their 
abtindunee. Tltough their gifts were 
much more than that of the poor 
wliljtw, yet they had an abundance 
left.

This woman’s Influence goes on 
Many devoted. Christians have, fol
lowed her .'example and have give's 

•their all.

AT AQE S3

chances with strong drugs? All drtif 
stores have the generous bottles.

We would be glad to bnve you provt 
at our expense how much I)r_' Cnld 
well’s Syrup 1’epsln can mean to jp t 
and.yours. Just write “ Syrup Pepsin.' 
MonitceHo.Ilirnnts.anO wt* will serfrt yot 
prepaid a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE

On God’s Presence
Let us build our voltage so that ev

ery window may look out on the 
inigluy Alps of God's presence: and 
tlmt-we miiy live, and move und have 
our being, beneath the constant hit 
presalon, “ Lo, God is here.”— F. U 
Meyer.

No Distant Helper
Constuntyf this Jesus Is putting 

Himself Into hand touch, lie Is no 
distant helper, no far-otr and simple 
led ui lug teacher.—Dr. Way land Hoyt

Toasties
the wake-up fo o d

Post Toasties brings you quick, 
new energy at breakfast — gives 
children fresS zest for school and 
play.

Post Toasties is rich in energy 
—and quick to release this energy 
to the body because it is so easy 
to digest

IS) 6 trouble to prepare. Serve 
right from thTpaCfeage*with milk 
or cream. Flavor? Just taste iU 
Crackling crisp. The natural 
sweetness of sun-mellowed com ! 
Be sure you get genuine Post 
Toasties in the red and yellow 
package. Postum Company, Inc, 
Battle Creek, Michigan,

C im  r. Co., tie.

Autumn Wisdom
Claire Meredith, the brilliant poet, 

lisembarked from a sumptuous liner, 
talked to a New York reporter about 
a retired actress who bad Condemned 
severely the Immorality of modern 
plays, modern dances and modern 
youth.

“ She’s getting old,” said .Miss Mere- 
Jith, “getting too old. When we get 
too old to set h bad example we be
gin giving good advice.”

Silverware Missing
Hotel Proprietor—That crowd we 

.lad here last night did carry on.
Manager—Yes. and what’s worse, 

they did carry off.—Boston Transcript.

Shifts Earth Quickly
Materia! could be lifted to the~fop 

of a ten-story building by a giant 
electric Shovel, Inrgest In tbe world, 
now being constructed, says Popular 
Science Monthly. Placed in the con
fer of a football field. It could dig 
out the entire field without moving 
from one position, and deposit the 
dirt In the stands.. Its 320-foot boom 
will be'terminated by a dipper stick 
eighty two feet long, and a scoop that 
can pick up fifteen cubic yards of 
earth or coal, weighing nearly twen
ty-four tons, at n single stroke. The 
mammoth shovel will be used In the 
open pit mining of coal at Danville, 
111.

WbnderSul 
/fealth~ ft

Food

*~the great 
American Syrup

His Father’s Boy
.; Aunt—Wliut does your new' baby 
brother'look like, Junior?

Detective’s Son—He’s got small fea- 
lures, clean-shaven, red-faced, an# 
ratlier bald.

Saving Mahogany
Continued rubbing with linseed oil 

gives a finish on mahogany that will; 
not be marred by hot dishes.

One can l>e popular by making t 
mslness of accepting advice.

Bo*
~  tvtttr

Keep uour 
Stomach High t  

tvttcr MORNING sad NlCKI tAKt
Dr.Tfiacfieri

HOI TH AMERICA
is age to Voro/gn’ ServIc?’Dept.. °BoI lit.

union Kara *10 Dally by itlllniNovelties. solid tl for valuable lot aatlonoil wc rotund. Pepand*H Co.. 714 Mndloon st.. Chicago.

Star Poultry Remedies 
Produce Results

kPfc.'

Safety Razor Blades 
Only 2c Per Blade
to^be renewed Rnd̂ re.hort-i-ned bet'er than
* "  /it'lARANTItKIjmVKr.Y SHARP rap
Station 14. Dept. 20a. Lot Angeles. CaM,

(
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C. B. Cozart of Amarillo ww. 
Muleshoe Sunday.

Mr. Carmichael of the Muleshoe Mo
tor Company is in Dallas this week ar
ranging to bring out some new Fords.

Dr. and Mrs. Jones and Mr. and 
Mrs Luder of Clovis were guests of 
Mr C. H. Whitehead at dinner Sun
day night. All enjoyed the dinner Mrs. 
McCarty prepared for them.

M. M. Sutton and family moved to 
Treadway, in Borden county, this week

L. E. Ragsdale, who has been serious
ly ill with pneumonia, is reported to 
lie greatly improved.

E. W. Miller, attorney of 
was here Wednesday attending to of
ficial business.

Mr. Floyd Chapin of Trolia was here 
Wednesday of last week. His sister, 
Miss Grace Chapin accompanied him 
home Saturday.

CHEVROLET COUPE. 1926

This car is in A -l shape. Good rubber, 
paint good, many extras, motor over
hauled and lots of transportation left.

“ With an OK that Counts."

Valley Motor Co.
NOT GUILTY

The jury filed into the box. The red
nosed defendant looked at the foreman 
with hopeful but bleary eyes.

"Do you find the defendant guilty 
or not guilty of selling intoxicating 
beverages?" asked the judge.

“Some said ‘yes’ and others said no’ 
stammered the flustered foreman, “but 
looking at the culprit's red proboscis, 
the nose won. No guy with a nose like 
that would sell boose.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Keeney spent 
Saturday evening in Clovis, N. M.

P A T  R . B O B O
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Practice in All Courts 
MULESHOE, TEXA

Paint Your Home

Before you choose the paint for your house, come in and see 
our Lowe Brothers High Standard Paint. By making that your 
first step you will save yourseir a lot of time and worry.
We can sppply you with your first need for a good job—the right 
kind of paint!

give you the bestOur Stock is complete, and we are equipped t 
of servic.e.

Learn from us the remarkable qualities of High Standard. About 
its unusual covering rapacity. About its great durability. About 
its rich and beautiful colors. And how it will both beautify and 
protect your home at a remarkably low cost.

Call and get one of our color charts.

BURROW LUMBER CO.
**++4-*«*+**+'»<i>**<

[N E R V O U SN E SS]

alsSp eci
F O R

Friday A ndjSaturdajT

Yes, we have Bananas
Today Per dozen 30c

Peaches i gallon 56c
Peaches N«- 18c
Iten Crackers i« <i‘- milk i»ii 85c
Coffee 5 ,l). Folgers $2.40
Seed Potatoes ,4c
Will have all kinds of fresh vegetables

H enington Cash
G R O C E R Y

Phone 21
W A V . ’ . V . W A ' A W .

■■.V.V.V.V.V.

NOTICE

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Bailey County—Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to sum

mon Adaline Boyle and the unknown 
heirs and legal representatives of 
Adaline Boyle by making publication 
of this citation once each week for four 
consecutive weeks previous to the re
turn day hereof, in some newspaper 
published in your county, if there be 
a newspaper published therein, but if 
not, then in the nearest County where 
a newspaper is published, to appear at 
the next regular term of the District 
Court of Bailey County, to be holden 
at the Court House thereof, In Mule- 

on the First Monday in June,
A. D. 1928, the same being the 4th day 
of June, A. D. 1928, then and there to 
answer a petition filed in said Court 
on the 19th day of April, A. D. 1928, in 
a suit, numbered on the docket of said 
Court No. 269, wherein John R. Boyle 
is Plaintiff, and Adaline Boyle and the 
unknown heirs of Adaline Boyle are 
Defendants, and a brief statement*of 
plaintiff’s cause of action, being as fol
lows:

That on or about the 1st day of Jan
uary, A. D. 1926, the plaintiff was law
fully seized and possessed of the fol
lowing described land and premises 
situated in Bailey County, Texas, hold
ing and claiming the same in fee 
simple, to-wit: All of the Southwest 
Quarter of Section 61 In Block "Y ”  of 
the W. D. & F. W. Johnson Subdivis
ion No. 2, Parmer and Bailey Counties,
Texas, on the day and year last afore
said defendants unlawfully entered up
on said premises and ejected plaintiff 
therefrom and unlawfully withheld 
from him the possession thereof to his 
damage in the sum of $4,000.00. Where
fore plaintiff prays judgment of the 
Court that defendants be cited to ap
pear and answer this petition, and that 
plaintiff have judgment for the title 
and possession of said above described 
land and premises and that a. writ of 
restitution issue and for his damages 
and cost of suit and for such other 
and further relief, special and general, 
in law and In equity that he may be 
Justly entitled to.

Herein Fail Not but have before said 
f 11 Court, at its next regular term, this 
’ writ with your return thereon, show

ing how you have, executed the same.
Given under my hand and seal of 

said Court, at office in Muleshoe, Tex
as. On this the 19th day of April. A.
D. 1928.

C. C. MARDIS. Clerk. District 
Court, Bailey County. Texas.

By Lola Lipscomb. Deputy.

NOTICE-*

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To the Sheriff or any Constable o f, 

j Bailey County—Greeting: 
j You are hereby commanded to sum
mon O. E. Bybee. by making publics- ! 
tion of this Citation once in 

Amr conseoutive weeks 
ous to the return day hereof, ia some i T.' 
newspaper published in your County, j y  
if there be a newspaper published 
therein, but if not, then in the nearest 

g j  County where a newspaper is publish
ed. to appear at the next regular term 
of the District Court of Bailey County, 

j to be holden at the Court House there- 
|or. in Muleshoe, on the First Monday 
jin June, A. D. 1928. the same being 
‘ the 4th day or June. A. D. 1928. then 
land there to answer a petition filed 
Jin said Court on the 21st day of Nov- 
j ember. A. D. 1927. in a suit, numbered 
I on the docket of said Court No. 253. 
i wherein Bula H. Bybee is Plaintiff. J £  
land O. E. Bybee is Defendant, and a : X 
brief statement of plaintiff’s cause of • y  

i action being as follows: ', X
! ; ! That the plaintiff and defendant' % 

j were legally married in Montague j 
I County. Texas, on December 6t h, 1908; V 
j and lived together as husband and wife j |  
j until on or about July 1st, 192fi, that V 
I during the time they lived together j ❖  
as husband and wife, seven children X 

| were bom to them, to-wit: Hilton, age I 
' 17. Otis, age 15: Thelma, age 13. Mel- j A 
jvtn. age 11;. Ellen Ruth, age 8: Scott. £  
j age 6. and O. E Jr., age 4. that during ; ’•• 
the time of said marriage plaintiff j X
conducted herself with proprietySand j  - i . * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ' 

j at all times treating her husband with J 
| consideration and forbearance but de- 
i fendant disregarding the solemnity of . 
his inaiTiage vows, within about a year 

! prior to their separation, commenced . •{•
: a course of unkind, harsh and tyranl- 1 v

E. H. Woods and family have been ill Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Henington at- 
with the flu the past week. Last re- tended a birthday dinner at Wagnon 
ports are that they are improving. Brothers last Sunday. A large crowd 

of relatives and friends were present 
E. M. Carter of Plalnview, was a a fine time was had. 

business visitor in the city Wednesday.
i

W. B. Gwyn was attending to busi
ness in town Tuesday.

Mrs. W. H. Kistler and daughter, 
Beulah, left Sunday for Mineral Wells, 
Texas, where they expect to stay for 
some time for the benefit of Mrs. 
Kistler’s health.

Y our ability to think clear
ly , remember correctly, sleep 
well and to enjoy life de
pends on the condition of 
your nerves. Don’t neglect 
them . Nervousness may lead 
to ill health.
Dr. Miles Nervine 
is a reliable nerve 
medicine used suc
cessfully in ner
vous disorders for 
nearly fifty  y.

Your m o n e y  
back if the first 
full size bottle 
fails to help you.

Leo Potisham, President of the 
Transit Grain & Commission Co., was 
here Monday on business.

R . L . B R O W N
The Land Man

L A N D S  O IL  L E A S E S
R O Y A L T IE S

O. N. ROBISON
General Auctioneer

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Will Give My Services Free to Schools 
or Societies Giving Box Suppers. 

“The Man that Gets the Money 
for You.”

Better than Beet-pulp
Beet pulp is good. Purina Bulky-Las is better. ■
Here’s w h y : f
Bulky-Las can be soaked in water and fed the I
same as beet pulp, and has the same succulent I
value. Bulky-Las, however, contains molasses f
which makes it more palatable than beet pulp.
Again, it is much higher in available lime content, 
lack of which causes abortion and short lactation 
periods.
Feed Bulky-Las with Purina Cow Chow and get 
more milk at less cost per gallon.

Bailey County Elevator
The Store with the Checkerboard Sign

In this collection of new summer dresses 
will see an array of the favored styles, in most 
pleasing assortment of new materials. Prices 
are so very moderate that you can well afford 
one or more.

Gardner Dry Goods Co. |
* |

*lt
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.V V . V . Y . V . W / j V A Y . V
. ' . V . V . V . V . V . V . W / A ' . ' . V i V i ' i V  0,1 conduct toward her. which

‘ tinued until she finally separated from ‘ £  
him, that said cruel treatment and X 
outrages were of such nature as to ■ ••• 

; render their living together insupport- i X 
' able. That during this time plaintiff t £  
i and defendant lived together they ac- j  X 
1 cumulated a small equity in th  ̂ East y  
j 1-2 of Section V. and the North East ] X 

1-4 o f Section 12. League 142 Hans- ' x  
ford County School land In Bailey I •!• 
County, Texas, together with about : £  
$1,800.00 worth of personal proi>erty. * •{• 
Plaintiff prays that upon the final • X 
hearing hereof she have judgment dls- £  
solving such marriage contract and ' X 
that the community property be a d - ! T 
judged to plaintiff and that she have .

• care, custody and education of sa id ; X 
minor children and cast of suit.

C. F. MOELLER SYSTEM
STAPLE AND FANCY

G R O C E R I E S

Harold Lloyd
MEAT MARKET IN CONNECTION

T.iy Meals and Short Orders at Moeller Cafe 
We pay highest prices for produce 

WE DELIVER

Bailey C ounty A bstract C om pany
Established in 1900

L. S. Barron, Mgr. Muleshoe. Texas

Abstract, Loan,, all kinds of Insurance and Convey and rijf.
All m atters pertaining to land titles given prompt attention 

(M em ber Texas Abstracters Association; also Member 
Association o f Title MenJ 

A V . V . ' . W A W M V A V . V . V . V V . V / A ’ . V . W M V y . V A V . W M

J Herein Fail Not but have before said j 
Court, at its next regular term, this I 
•jrit with your return thereon, showing 
hew you have executed the same 

Given under my hand and seal of j 
said Court, at office in Muleshoe. Tex
as. On this the 18th day of April. A. 
D. 1928.

C. C' MARDIS. Clerk. District 
Bailey County. Texas 

By Lola Lipscomb. Deputy.
10-4t.

Read The Journal

IN

“For Heaven’s Sake!”
GOGGLES and Giggles—comic complications. Lloyd and 
laughter go together in this one, more so than ever before.
Never such a mint of comedy as you’ll find in “ For Heaven’s^ 
Sake!” Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Begins 8:00 P. 
Admission, 20 and 40 cents.

B R O O K S TH EATR E
Pradaced by HAROLD LLQYD CORPORATION
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